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Make a difference!
Every three minutes, one woman is diagnosed with breast cancer and one woman will die of breast cancer every 13 minutes in
the United States. Join the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Detroit Race for the Cure® locally presented by: Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute
(800) KARMANOS. www.fcarmanos.org/detroitraceforthecure
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State apologizes for failing
to list 2nd judicial candidate
to Lansing and filed them on
April 28, and she said she
was told that she was the first
candidate to file.
But the state Web site now
lists Thor as filing her petitions on April 27 - one day
before Cicirelli. Thor said
she, too, hand-delivered her
signatures to Lansing.
Chesney conceded that
Cicirelli "was told in error
that she was the first candidate to file "
Confusion aside, Cicirelli
and Thor will now compete
for a six-year term in
Westland 18th District Court.
T i l mount an aggressive
campaign," Cicirelli, 54,
vowed Tuesday, after learning
of Thor's candidacy.
Thor, 36, has practiced law
since 1995 and is currently
with Meisner 8c Associates in
Bingham Farms. She said she
has worked as a pre~hearing
attorney for the Michigan
Court of Appeals, as a
research attorney for
Dearborn 19th District Court,
and as a staff attorney for the
UAW'-GM legal services plan.
She also serves on the city's
Brownfield Redevelopment
Authority, which reviews
plans by developers to build
on certain land, such as the
contaminated Cooper School
site.
She was appointed to the
Brownfield post by Cicirelli.
Thor said Tuesday she has
been considering campaigning for a judicial post for two
years, saying rumors had circulated that McKnight might
not seek re-election.
"It's been one of my goals
for a long time," she said. "I
have a strong knowledge and
grasp of the law."
Cicirelli also has long wanted to be a judge. She even ran
against 18th District Judge C.
Charles Bokos in 1994 but
lost the race.
She served 12 years on the
Westland City Council and
just began her second fouryear term as mayor in
January.

BY DARREU CLEM
STAFF WRITER

The state Bureau of
Elections apologized
Wednesday for a snafu that
left Mayor Sandra Cicirelli
mistakenly believing she
faced no opposition in her
bid to become a Westland
district judge.
In a surprising development, CicirelH and other
political observers learned
this week that Westland
attorney Jennifer Thor also is
in the race.
On Friday - three days
after the filing deadline - a
state Web site still listed
Cicirelli as the only judicial
candidate to replace retiring
Judge Gail McKnight.
Moreover, a call by the
Observer to the state had
resulted in the newspaper
being referred to the Web site
for a listing of candidates.
On Monday, however - six

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

- Thor's name was listed on
the state Web site.
'Tm surprised in that she

Sarah Thurmond (right) sits in t h e kitchen with her family, including (from left) brother Josh, father David and mother Caroi

'BY DARREU CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Sarah Thurmond's skin is so
fragile that her parents can't
even give her a big hug.
"If somebody hugs me really
tight, I'll blister" Sarah, 16,
said.
Unlike most children, she
could never play dodge ball,
jump off a diving board, climb
a tree or be pushed high on a
swing set.
Her pain would be excruciating; her scars, possibly permanent.
At times, Sarah has received
blood transfusions almost as
often as other children have
soccer practice. She has
undergone 17 skin grafts.

Sarah lias suffered since
birth with epidermolysis bullosa, or EB — several inherited
disorders that leave the skin
and mucous membranes so
vulnerable that the slightest
touch can cause severe irritation, painful blistering and
scarring.
A lifelong disease, EB leaves
its victims facing a life
expectancy of 30 years,
although many patients live
longer. They are at high risk
for infections and skin cancer.
Blisters in the mouth, esophagus, throat and stomach can lead to malnutrition.
"It's supposed to get milder
as I get older" Sarahsaid, sitting at the dining room table
of her family's Westland home.

Cictrelji said.
Meanwhile, Thor, who beat
the filing deadline but then
went out of town, returned
home to read published
reports indicating that
Cicirelli was unopposed.
Thor, too, questioned why her
name wasn't mentioned.
Thor wondered whether
she had fallen short of the
400 voter signatures she
needed on petitions to get her
name on the ballot. But, that
wasn't the case.
On Wednesday, Bureau of
Elections spokeswoman Kelly
Chesney attributed the confusion to "a clerical error" made
by an employee who was
entering information into a
computer.
"Unfortunately, it was a
clerical error that, made it
appear that there was one
candidate for that position,"
Chesney said. "It was an: isolated incident, and we apologize for any confusion."
Cicirelli took her petitions

"But I'll have it for life."
As many as 100,000
Americans, mostly children,
suffer from EB,
"I put my faith in God, and
my family and friends help
me," said Sarah, who hasn't let
the disease stop her from
attending llth-grade classes at
Westland John Glenn High
School.
Sarah's 18-year-old brother
Joshua, a Glenn senior, also
has EB, but his is slightly
milder. He hopes to study
accounting and law this fall at
Spring Arbor University, in
hopes of eventually becoming
an attorney.
Their parents, Carol and

Sarah Thurmond takes special
precautions to protect her skin due
to a disease that makes it easy for
PLEASE SEE DISEASE, A 6 her t o blister.

' dclem@hometownlifexom | (734) 953-2110

Wedding chapel at school divides historians
BY DARREU CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland historians are divided
over plans to use the restored, oneroom Perrinsville Schoolhouse for
wedding ceremonies.
"It's not a chapel. It's not a church.
It's a schoolhouse," local historian
Ruth Dale said.
But some historians and city officials support the plan, saying it will
help raise money to restore other
Westland historic buildings.
Perrinsville Schoolhouse was

For Home
Delivery call:
;(866) 887-2737

restored several years ago and offered
for field trips to student groups from
Wayne-Westland, Livonia and
Garden City schools.
The school hasn't drawn as many
visitors as historians and city officials
had hoped, even with its old-fashioned bell, pot-belly stove and late1800s teaching materials.
The building stands on its original
site off Warren Road west of
Merriman, in the Livonia school district portion of Westland.
City officials have started marketing it for wedding ceremonies - a

decision supported by a majority of
Westland Historical Commission
members.
"This is totally wrong," Dale said
during a recent Westland City
Council meeting. In part, she fears
the school could be damaged.
But Westland
Housing/Community Development
Director James Gilbert said the
school will be used only for wedding
ceremonies - not receptions or parties.

Lock inside today's edition for a special
section featuring the 2 0 0 6 Observer AllStar Team. Read about their high school
accomplishments and their career goals.
Members of the 2 0 0 6 team include
(back, from left) Silvia McCandlish, Tyler
Temby, Emily Wang, Ameya Waiimbe,
Yiyang Lu, Kaitlyn Reed, Jessica Erlingis,
Kathleen Kneiser, Nivedhita Subramam'an
and Adam Davis; (front, from left) Erica
Brown, Jeff Holycross and Tina Wang.
Not pictured are Paul Moncznik, Anna
Maieeke and Trevor Sponseiior.
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Shop's sweets baskets have Mother's Day all wrapped up
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

,~"A

The day begins early at de
Ros Delicacies in Redford
Township.
Fine European-inspired pastries are baked and delivered
to the shop no later than 6 a.m.
That's when owner Rosemarie
Fabian and her employees take
over - and transform the
baked goods into decorative
gift baskets, customized for
each recipient.
This time of year, most of
those baskets of sweet treats
are prepared in time for
Mother's Day.
"By seven-thirty, we start
packing," said Fabian. Some
deliveries begin as early as 10
a.m.
Customers can choose from
*
i*
Mom-friendly gifts like ceramic teapots and tea cups or
spring-inspired items such as
birdhouses or flower pots.
Each basket may be filled with
European-inspired breads and
pastries like delicate kolacky,
sweet cinnamon raisin bread,
pound cake, walnut rolls, danish, croissants and more.
Baskets can also come filled
with gourmet chocolates, nuts
and cheeses.
Fabian has her system down
to a science. She's been running the local business for 25
years. It began when her
. .JRAPHER cousin, Delphine McMaster,
began sending gift baskets to
Rosemarie Fabian, owner of de Ros Delicacies, is busy assembling fresh bread friends. Together, they saw the
business potential in this venand pastry gift baskets to fill orders for Mother's Day.
ture and began working out of
McMaster's Redford home.
"Nobody was doing it at the
time," said Fabian. "I thought it
was a great idea."
Within a few years, they
found space in the community
and moved the business to Five
WHERE H O M E T O W N STORIES UNFOLD
Mile Road. After two years, the
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
company required even more
room - particularly to fill enormous numbers of holiday
orders. So, de Ros Delicacies
moved across the street and 17
Susan Rosiek
Frank Cibor
years later, it remains there.
Executive Editor
Retail Sales Manager
(734) 953-2100
(734) 953-2177
Located at 25420 Five Mile
Road just east of Beech Daly,
fcibpr@hometowniife.com
srosiek@hometownlife.com
de Ros Delicacies handles teleHugh Gallagher
Cathy White
phone and Internet orders, as
Managing Editor
Retail Advertising Rep.
well as walk-in customers.
(734) 953-2149
(734) 953-2073
"We do a tremendous
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HOW TO REACH US

hg3ll3gher@hometownlife.com

cwhite@hometownlife.com

Sue Mason
Community Editor
(734) 953-2112
sm3son@hornetown life.com

Carrier Delivery

CDC

Redford-based business de Ros Delicacies sells and ships handmade gift
baskets - like this Mother's Day version filled with fresh pastries - for any
occasion.

Owner Rosemarie Fabian, of de Ros Delicacies, shows off a European pastry
gift basket, which is ready for delivery. She and her employees will be busy
filling orders for Mother's Day.

kets throughout the Metro
Detroit area, or ship them anywhere in the United States.
Store hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturday. While they prefer 24

ASH\

T#I

hours notice, the shop can
often accommodate orders
made in the same day. Contact
the shop at (313) 531-0321 or
visit the Web site at
www. derosdelicacies.com.
scasola@fiametownlife.com I (734) 953-2054
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COVERING MANY
OCCASIONS
But the baskets are not confined to a single purpose or
occasion. Fabian customizes
each basket for its recipient.
She chooses handmade linens
and handmade bows to suit
the occasion. From graduation
to a new baby, a holiday to a
housewarming, there is a a
basket to suit any event.
"It's easy for customers to
order," said Fabian. "The bakers keep it consistently good."
Visitors to the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce
Business Expo can try de Ros
baked goods from 1-4 p.m.
Thursday, May 11, at Burton
Manor.
"We really try very hard to
give customers the^freshest
product and excellent service,"
said Fabian.
That mission means she
must extend hours during the
Christmas rush. That's the
busiest time, Fabian said. She
calls in extra help to put
together 350 baskets a day
over about two weeks in
December.
Redford resident Paula
Beauchamp has worked at de
Ros for eight years. She said
she likes working with customers, and has made some
close friends over the years.
Co-worker Debbie Clifton of
Westland agreed. She said the
employees all get along very
well. "It's a great team effort,"
said Fabian.
Margaret Brooks said she
enjoys the people she works
with, and said the business has
a "nice atmosphere." For coworker Ruth Durham, the job
has afforded her flexibility for
her family. She doesn't even
mind the holiday rush, she
said, because she "thrives in
chaos."
Baskets range in price from
a small sampler at $23.95 to a
large basket of breads and pastries for $74.95 to a super
deluxe basket for $135, and
prices and sizes in between.
Employees can deliver bas-

Goud Neighbor.

Newsroom
(734) 953-2104
Fax
(734) 591-7279
Sports Nightline
}.. .(734) 953-2104
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Classified Advertising
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Display Advertising
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To purchase page and photo reprints go to www.hometowfilife.com/oereprints.
For more information contact 1-866-88-PAPER.
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amount of baskets for funeral
homes," said Fabian. "People
send our baskets instead of
flowers."

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.*

m

"Annual Percentage Yields as of 5/Q3/0B. Rates subject to change without notice. Minimum
balance to open an account and obtain the stated APY is $500. Hates apply to deposits less
than $100,000. A penalty may be imposed for a withdrawal prior to maturity. Certificates
automatically renew at maturity at the then-current rate for the same term.
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Head Start

Sparkey
Preschool

03/05

School
Readiness
Program

Sparkey Is a licensed
tuition based program
for residents and nonresidents who wish to
give their three and
four year olds a muiltfaceted school
experience.

Head Start is a FREE
preschool for three a n d
Four year olds living in
t h e wayne-Westland
Community School
District. Your child may
b e eligible if family
income is limited; is a
foster child or child With
a disability (certified by
State guidelines).

This FREE, licensed
program Is for four year
olds thoughouf the District, that c o m e from
situations placing them
" a t risk" for school
success.

Call 4)9-2640

Call 419-2630

Call 419-2640

34801 Marquette • Westland, Ml • 48135

Stop in today and you'll find home theater, directview and plasma entertainment furnishing styles
that can be arranged to fit your needs.

Hooker • Stanley

N o w Sale Priced!
Since 1933

Stoic wide
Spring Sale Sa\jni^*

fine furniture
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240 N . Main Street • P L Y M O U T H • (734) 459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • lues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5
*With credit approval • See store for details • Sale ends 6/22/06
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Strings program to be
a part of 5-6 schools

Group
turns in
11,000
signatures i

STAFF WRITER

»•»

STAFF WRITER

Citizens for Livonia's Future
wrapped up its recall petition
effort this week, gathering
more than 11,000 signatures
for all but one of five Livonia
school board members, according to recall coordinators.
"We're over 11,000 signatures per person, except for
Kevin "Whitehead," said Jody
Hamilton, a Livonia parent
who has been coordinating the
effort.
For Whitehead, the group
gathered 10,995 signatures in
support of a recall. On the high
side, volunteers gathered
12,200 signatures in support of
recalling board President Dan
Lessard. The signatures were
submitted Friday to the Wayne
County Clerk's office in Detroit.
The entire recall effort came
in response to the Livonia
Public Schools Board of
Education's December
approval of the Legacy
Initiative. The plan — which
goes into effect in the fall —
will close seven school buildings and reorganize grade levels to save from $1.5 million to
$2 million to deal with rising
costs and declining student
numbers, and to save programs
and class sizes.
"For most of us, it's not the
fact that they have to close
schools (that's an issue),"
Hamilton said. "It's the plan
that they put in place and the
way they did it."
Five of the six trustees who
approved that plan are targeted. They includes Rob
Freeman, Lessard, Cynthia
Markarian, Lynda Scheel and
Whitehead.
Trustee Joanne Morgan, who
was defeated in a re-election
bid May 2, supplied the sixth
vote in support of the plan. She

choose to take it. The class
would expand on its current
offering of once a weekfor10
weeks.
"Next year it will be 20 weeks,
two times a week, or 40 sessions," Liepa said.
Liepa said in addition to a
fifth-grade course, "we are looking at a sixth-grade opportunity
as we move forward."
Young musicians and their
parents said the change was a
start, a move in the right direction.
Kathy Bilger, president of the
Livonia Youth Philharmonic of
Michigan, was one such voice.
"What does it mean to the
families in Livonia?" she wrote
in an e-mail message Tuesday.
"It means we had success last
night. It was a victory in a sense.
We achieved a chance to keep
orchestra in Livonia, but the rest
depends pn us. The board will
not fund orchestra for only a few
people, there has to be real
interest out there for it to survive."
Allison Anderson, a senior
and cello performer at Churchill
High School, was pleased to
hear the news.
"For me, music is very important," she said. "It's my entire
life."
Anderson was "outraged" to
hear the program could've been
cut at the elementary level.
"It's important to start at a
young age," she said. "I started
with the Livonia Youth
Philharmonic in second grade. I
started performing at 6 years

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
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Livonia trustees were treated
Monday night to the sounds of a
Beatles classic — Eleanor Rigby
~ rather than a three-minute
•«*
speech
by a group of aspiring
>
musicians.
String musicians from elementary, middle and high
school levels in the district
KELSEY FUTRELL
attended the meeting with
instruments in tow. To demonLaura Flavin, a member of Citizens for Livonia's Future, checks signatures on
strate their dedication, and the
petitions to recafl five members of the Livonia Public Schools Board of
importance of early exposure to
Education. The petitions were submitted Friday to the Wayne County Clerk's
string instruments, they chose to
Office.
play, rather than speak.
While re-organizing music
is not part of the recall and will signatures and that all forms
specials classes for grades five
finish out her current four-year were signed by registered disand six, district administrators
trict voters.
term June^QO. Trustee Tom
had not incorporated a strings
Bailey cast the single vote in
With enough valid signaopposition to the Legacy
tures, Hamilton said, the com- component for the coming
Initiative.
munity can expect a recall elec- school year. A community group
called Save Our Strings spoke
tion to take place as early as
Hamilton said the recall
out to promote the program —
Aug. 8.
effort has been "about putting
and submitted a petition to back
in place a boara that's more
In the meantime, members
its efforts, which included more
trustworthy and a board that
of CFLF are also pursuing a
than 450 signatures.
we believe will listen to us —
lawsuit against board trustees
and at least respect the conand the school district, in an
Supt. Randy Liepa assured
cerns of its constituents." '
effort to halt the Legacy
the group Monday that he is lisInitiative for one year to allow tening.
From the start, the citizens
more time to study the impact
"Ever since the introduction of
group aimed to gather about
such changes would make on
our program at the five-six
11,000 signatures per trustee.
the community.
schools in April, we have been
The group had 90 days in
which to meet that goal.
Newly-elected board Trustee exploring ways to (get) the
Steve King, who will take office strings component into the eleOnly 8,921 validated signamentary schools," he said.
July 1, has spoken out in suptures, per trustee, are required
port of this idea.
After meeting with music
to initiate a recall.
"It's a big change" Hamilton teachers last week, Liepa said
"We have a 25-percent cushadministrators have decided to
said, "with Steve King getting
ion," Hamilton said. "That's
offer strings as a component of
more than we anticipated." She elected and the community
the new fifth-grade instrumensaid the group would have sub- accomplishing this huge task.
At least we're trying to do what tal music class, and provide
mitted the signatures with a
instruments to those who
we feel is best for our kids."
10-percent margin of error.
Lawyers
representing
board
Hamilton and a few other
trustees and administrators,
members of CFLF worked
and the Citizens for Livonia's
through the night Thursday to
Future, will meet Friday, May
count, sort and check the peti12, for a settlement conference
tions for errors, before turning
in the pending lawsuit.
them in to the county clerk's
Livonia Public Schools
office.
District Transition Team memAccording to Southfield
bers recently held a meeting to
attorney Mayer Morganroth,
"We're amazed," Hamilton
discuss and dispel any environwho represents the CFLF, a
said Friday morning before
mental concerns surrounding
settlement conference often
heading downtown. "I just
the history of Cooper
precedes a trial. Should the
can't believe it."
Elementary School property. •
case go to trial, he said, he
Next, the clerk's office staff
would
try
again
for
a
prelimiThe building is located
will have seven days to verify
nary injunction to prevent the
across from the former Cooper
the number of signatures,
district from moving forward
site which was built on a landbefore sending the paperwork
with activities related to the
fill. That site, located in the
on to the Livonia City Clerk's
Legacy plan.
Westland portion of the disoffice, where those petitions
trict, is currently being redewill again be validated to
veloped.
ensure there are no duplicate
scasola@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2054

old. To me, music is very i m p o r t
^ t " .

.
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She said it's also necessary to>^
have a strong strings program UK
the elementary level, in order t c | ^
support the middle and high * ^
school orchestra programs.
^
While he's not planning on ***
pursuing a career in music,
*^
Churchill senior Randy Yao sailji
he's truly enjoyed his musical !>*
training in Livonia.
toTt
'It's taught me a lot about
time management," he said. iSag*
met a lot of people.".
^
Derek Weller, music d i r e c t o r ^
of the Livonia Youth
V
Philharmonic, is also a producCj
of Livonia Public Schools. His %*%
first exposure to the bass came *s^j
as a fifth-grader at Rosedale
^
Elementary.
^
In a letter to the school b o a r d ^
read by Allison Anderson,
»$?
Weller expressed the f o l l o w i n g ^
support for the string program^*
"Education in the arts not only ^.j
greatly enhances the quality of * $
one's life, but also leads to the J ^
development of crucial skills. ^
Discipline, teamwork, c r e a t i v i t y
self-expression and cultural
^
awareness are only a few valu- '**«
able skills which can be
enhanced from having a string
program in your school district",*
Upper elementary families \r \
can expect to receive mail this
week which will provide a full
description of both the instru- "•"}
mental music and vocal iriusic j
courses available at next year's j
upper elementary schools, so
a
students may make a choice.
)
scasoiailfiometownNfe.com j (734) 953-2054 \

Team talks about both Cooper sites
vised on LPS TV - which is
Channel 15 for Bright House
and Wide Open West subscribers and Channel 19 for
Comcast customers - on the
following dates and times:
• 8-10 p.m. Thursday, May
11.
H 9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday,
May 13.
• 8-10 p.m. Tuesday, May 16.
• 7-9 p.m. Sunday, May 21.
This unedited meeting also
will air in August on LPS TV.

The DTT focus group meeting featured experts, including
Paul Owens from the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality, Robert Gorman from
NTH Consultants and developers Frank Jonna and David
Nona.
It was meant as a way for the
community to gather information about the environmental
history of the current and former Cooper sites.
The meeting will be tele-
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We've moved over two mrllion dollars worth ot inventory Tram ootn our
Southgate and Novi locations We've even made special buys from select
manufacturers. Enjoy a bargain hunt at McLaughlin's Distribution Center in
Romulus Save big on buys for your college student, your cottage or your own
home! No holds. No tayaways. Immediate delivery available at a nominal cost.
|iome of these pieces have minor scratches or damage and many of these
.'Don't forget to bring in any necessary room dimensions.
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Eureka R d .

i-275 to Eureka Rd. exit.
East on Eureka Rd. to Wahrman
2/3 of a mile south on Wahrman
Warehouse located on west side of Wahrman
between Eureka and Pennsylvania off Wahrman

OFF ENTIRE DEPARTMENT!

SPECIAL
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RU artist explores galaxy
BY STEPHANIE ANGElYN CASOLA
STAFF.WRITER

When it comes to original
artwork, Redford Union senior Matt Ahlgren relied on
nothing less than the force.
With a young Jedi's dedication, he created a three-foot
tall, walking, talking R2-D2
robot sculpture — as part of
his advanced art course this
year.
Ahlgren has been immersed
in art classes since second
grade.
When challenged this year
by longtime art teacher
Robert Bishop, he took on the
ultimate project — one that
would combine his appreciation for George Lucas' Star
Wars film series with his flair
for construction and detail.
4hlgren built the friendly little droid almost completely
ciut of Popsicle sticks.
* The 3-D project took more
than a month to complete. He
worked four hours a day, and
spent most of his spring
b>eak completing the creative
replica.
;' In all his years of teaching,
Bishop said, "I've never seen
ahything like this. He put his
Heart and soul into it."
;! Ahlgren is also a finalist for
the 2006 Redford Union
Artist of the Year Award.
$ What began as a way for
mm to diversify his art portfolio by incorporating an
array of mixed media pieces
tjirned into much more.
* "This medium is definitely
his forte," Bishop said.
•< Ahlgren started with the
basic, intricate structure of
the droid, but kept adding
ifeore detail.
"•i He used a lazy Susan to
rrjake the droid's head rotate,
added sound effects and even
attached a remote control car
and casters underneath the
structure — so it can move.
\ H e placed fiber optic and
glowing lights to make R2-D2
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PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER jSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Star Wars fan and Redford Union student Matt Ahlgren impressed his art teacher by creating R2-02 and several filmrelated starships, almost completely out of Popsicle sticks.

as close to the original as possible. And he painted the
droid in the appropriate blueand-white color scheme.
"I didn't intend for it to be
this realistic," Ahlgren said.
Bishop said his student
went "above arid beyond" the
requirements of the project.
"He's a very Zen person,"
Bishop said. "He has a lot of
patience."
Using popsicle sticks
proved time-consuming.
Ahlgren soaked them in water
to mold the sticks to suit the
curved shape of the robot. He
perfected the method while
creating smaller replicas of
Star Wars starships, including the TIE fighter and Xwing starfighter.

INTERNATIONAL BUTE SHOP

Redford Union senior Matt Ahlgren translated his longtime appreciation for
Star Wars by creating this 34-inch R2-D2 replica, out of Popsicle sticks.

"I've always had a knack for of the classrooms and into the
hallway for a peek.
construction and building,"
Kim Price, Ahlgren's girlsaid Ahlgren, adding that the
friend and an artist in her
most difficult part was creatown right, said her first
ing R2's framework, curved
impression of his R2-D2
head and keeping its "legs"
sculpture was that it "was
from wiggling.
kind
of surreal. I thought
Bishop said: "It came easier
'How did he do that?' I'm
to him as he went on."
. really proud of him."
Ahlgren estimated that he
The Star Wars-inspired disused about 2,500 popsicle
play continues to draw consticks to construct R2-D2, •
and 1,000 more in an array of siderable attention around
Star Wars-themed sculptures. the school. And that's just
what art should do, Bishop
Some of those sculptures
said, "make you more visually
incorporated wire and tiny
aware, so you're able to see
detailing.
things
you don't normally,
"I've always enjoyed Star
see."
Wars," Ahlgren said.
Ahlgren isn't sure where
He constructed R2-D2 to
next project is headed. He
almost the exact size as the
plans to move onto more peroriginal.
sonal subjects, and perhaps
The sculpture is about 2
inches shorter than the actual wire sculptures.
R2~D2's 36-inch height.
"I'm done with Popsicle
sticks." Ahlgren said.
On the robot's test run
through the hallway, Bishop
scasoja&hometowniife.com
said, students and teachers
(734) 953-2054
were popping their heads out
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Welcome LO Slate Farm Bank* Where yo'
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Earn a Graduate Degree

5640 Middlenell • N. of Ford • Garden City • 734-522-6870
Open- Mon-Fri \ 0-7 Sat 10-6 Sun Noon-4

Can your bank top this?

SELECT A GRADUATE PROGRAM
Nursing

Education

MBA

Hospice

TES0L

Health Services

Pastoral Ministry

RNtoMSN

Liberal Studies

MSBA
• Quality
• Leadership Studies
• International Business

Psychology

MS
• Project Management

GET STARTED TODAY!
734-432-5667 or 800
www.madonna.edu •

-4951 ext. 5667
@madonna.edu

'hen I left my bank for Community Choice

36600 Schoolcraft Road •Livonia, Michigan 48150 • (734) 432-5300

Credit Union, it was to get better treatment.

All the Madonna University nursing programs are accredited by the National League for Nursing Accrediting
Commission {61 Broadway, New York, NY 10006)

Little did I realize I'd also earn more interest on my
CDs. So, if you want one-on-one personal service and

1-877-243-2528
Livonia • Redford
Branch on Ann Arbor Trail at
Wayne Road now open
Fintnciil Planning

great rates, the choice can be yours.
Everyone is Welcome!
Mortgages

www.communitychoicecu.org
frUlflWtafdKSWMS

NCUA
O£08420801

The Annual Percentage Yield (AFV) is effective as of date of publication and is
subject to change. APY available only for Direct Choice Checking or Premium
Checking account holders, otherwise rate is reduced by 1/4%. Minimum
balance of $500 is required. Penalty for early withdrawal. Other terms available.

Online BillPayment^

C O M M U N I T Y

A"»erdrgVaocT ~ * .trs.t.'iasbeer veryrewaidng
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CH0ICE
CREDIT UNION
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www.hometowrtiife.com

Named to the honor roll at
the end of the first semester
honor roll at Wayne Memorial
High School were:
Amanda Abulawi, Terry Ackman,
Keith Adams, Wendy Adkins, Ammer
Ahmad, Zohaib Ahmad, Abigail
Alejandro, Muhammad Ali, Ryan Alien,
Jessica Amburgey, Jacob Anderson,
Lamar Anderson, Justin Archie,
Allison Areeda, David Arnold, Kimberly
Artuso, Autumn Askew, Brittanie
Askin, Cynthia Aslanian, Ashley
Atterberry, Gideon Ault, Amanda
Bailey.
Anthony Bailey, April Bailey,
Shirelle Bailey, Kelsey Baker, Cara Bali,
James Banks, Alien Barr, Jessica
Barrett, Delancey Barron, Rachaei
Barton, Jeremiah Bauder, Samantha
Bawctim, Jennese Bean, Melanie
Beard, Crystal Beaver, Monica Beeson,
David Benson, Hailey Benton,
Madelynn Beviil, Ryan Bies, Ryan Bird,
Brooke Bishop.
Brandie Bishop-Stacker, Fawna
Black-Cicotte, Shereen Blair, Colleen
Blake, Jessica Blanchard, Ryan
Blanchard, Brittany Bianton,
Christopher Blevins, Kelsey Bievins,
Stefayne Bliven, Timothy Bliven; Alexis
Blue, Jakob Boertje, Cameo Bond,
Joseph Bonett, AnthaSyce Bonner,
Shayna Bono, Lisa Booterbaugh,
Gabrieile Borden, Danielle Borg, Jenna
Bossio, Danielle Boston.
Nicole Bouren, Joshua Boyce,
Joshua Bradley, Bruce Brewer,
Michelle Brewer, Cory Brooks, Joshua
Brooks, Andrea Brown, Jason Brown,
Rickelle Brown, Katie Brumfield,
James Bryant, Jonathan Bryant,
Christopher Burtraw, Corisa Butler,
Dakota Butler, Chanel Cabbii, Brooke
Cabe, Casey Cahill, Chelsea Cahill,
Brittany Calhoun, Samantha Cailadine.
Antwain Calloway, Cassandra
Campbell, Corey Campbell, Elizabeth
Campbell, Danielle Capraro, James
Capraro, Jorge Carmelo, Arlene Carter,
Benjamin Chalupka, Jared Chatterton,
Kimberly Chau, Sabastian Chauffe,
Melissa Chesnut, Nicholas Chilson,
Lindsay Chmiel, Jonathan Choate, Teal
Christoffersen, John Cipolletti, Lorina
Clardy, Robin Clarke, Travis Cleveland.
Doyle Colaianne, Ashley Cole,
Michael Cole, Justin Collop, Nova
Connolly, Chelsea Cooney, Amy
Cottenham, Krystle Crandall, Sarah
Craven, Matthew Cretens, Daniel
Crummey, Daisy Cruz, Ruth Cuevas,
Linette Cuevas-Zuniga, Alexandria
Cupp, Stefanie Curcuru, Laura D'Arcy,
Heather Daniels, Latosha Davenport,
Amber Davis, Brittney Davis.
John Davis, Maria Davis, Michael
Davis, Oriana Davis, Jennifer Dawson,
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Marcus Dawson, Amber Day, Amber
Decker, Kristina Decker, Brittany
Demaray, Sarah Demske, Christopher
Dewaelsche, Briana Dewyer, Kyra
Dewyer, Erina Dinkollari, Erica Dishon,
Max Ditmore, Kelly Doer'r, Sean Doerr,
Jordan Dottor, Elizabeth Douglas,
David Draper.
Keisey Drennen, Rajat Dua, Emily
Duclo, Eric Durham, Kevin Dye,
Samantha Dye, Jessica Eaves, Brandee
Eckford, Kevin Erdmann, Kyle
Erdmann, Javeair Ester, Kenneth Ester
Jr, Beonica Evans, Brittney Everley,
Kherre Fairbanks, William Fallow,
Marian Farmer, Heather Favazza,
Jessica Fellows, Jeremy Ferack.
Amanda Fill, Jeremy Flatt, Joshua
Fletcher, Baily Floyd, Elizabeth Ford,
Matthew Foss, Dustin Franklin, Nicole
Franklin, Danny Frantjeskos, Daniel
Frey, Lindsay Funk, Kia Fuqua, Daniel
Fyfe, Jacob Fyfe, Ryan Gabriel, Heidi
Galea, Michael Gallagher, Allison
Gardiner, Brent Gaskell, Heather
Gendron, Daniel Gill.
Justin Girouard, Zachary Girouard,
Angel Glaspie, Michelle Goff, Nastassia
Goines, Julie Good, Adam Gorring,
Claudia Grant, Michelle Grassmyer,
Jamie Green, Joshua Green, Mason
Green, Michael Green, Gary Greene,
Heather Greenshields, Jennifer
Greenshields, Jessica Greggi, Meridith
Griggs, Brittney Grubbs, Justin
Guenther.
Thomas Gonther, Jennifer Guthrie,
Kristine Haggard, Tracey Halaberda,
Bethany Hamlet, Kathryn Hansen,
Cory Harden, Elizabeth Hardy, Roberta
Hardy, James Harris, Jamie Harris,v
Kyle Harris, Austin Hassen, Lavertis
Hawkins, Ashton Hay, Yousef Hegazi,
Brian Heinrich, Alyssa Hendricks,
Alysa Henning, Heather Henning,
Elyse Henry, Donald Herber.
Andrew Hermatz, Crystal Herndon,
Maxwell Hershey, Michael Hicks,
Christopher Hiiger, John Hili 111, Sylvia
Hipke, Samantha Hochstadt, James
Holbrook, Jordan Holland, Jennifer
Holloway, Kristie Homer, Caliie
Hubbard, Sherry Hubbard, Janessa
Hudson, Kara Huff, Jason Hughes,
Kelli Hughes, Thomas Humphries,
Ashley Hunt, Raymond Hunter.
Stephanie Jablonicky, Gregory
Jablonski, Gabrieile Jackson, Jordan
Janowitz, Nickole Jarvis, Anthony
Jett, Byron Johnson, Megan Jones,
Cassandra Jordan, Nicole Kaminski,
David Kautz, Jessica Kay, Chase Kelly,
Nolan Kennedy, Chapin Kibitiewski,
Jory King, David Kiracofe, Kristen
Kiracofe, Monica Kmet, Elgin Kodra,
Nicholas Kostora, Taylor Krohn.
Kyle Kruckow, Jessica Kuder,
Jonathon Kuhlman, Tabithia Kujat,

'
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Nicole Kwolek, Kellee Labean, Olivia
LaFortune, Matthew Lancaster,
Christon Landfair, Holly Lane, Sharon
Langa, Kevin Lanstra, Joan Laprise,
Linda Laprise, Christopher Larson,
Tiffany Larson, Andi Laska, Jeanette
Laskowski, Alyssa Lasley, Carrie
Laubernds, Timothy Lauderbach.
Samantha Lave, Danielle Lawson,
Crystal Lees, Katelynn Lefler, Shayna'
Lenox, Jamie Lentz, Joshua Lewis,
Keivin Lewis, Matthew Lewis, Monica
Lewis, Devin Liendo, Amanda Linton,
Allyson Lipinski, Brandy Little, Noe'Ll
Love, Alyssa Lucas, Alyssa Luckett,
Jessica Luke, Adam Lull, Kelly
MacDonald, Kanav Mahotra, Kyle
Maier.
Matthew Maier, Sheila Maine,
Kristen Malkiewicz, Charles Malnar II,.
Robert Mansel, Kara Marszalek, Paris
Martin, Zachary Martin, Ashley Mason,
Travis Mason, Jessica Matheson,
Karissa Matson, Sarah Mayberry, John
Mayfield, Andrew Maynard, Rebecca
McClester, Patrick McClure, David
McCrary, Brandon McCrory, Sara
McDonald.
Jack McFaddin, Derek McGowan,
Stephanie McKee, Theodore McKenzie,
Patrick McKinzie, Derek McManaway,
Leanne McManaway, Shawn
McNamara, Adrienne Meagher, Ronnie
Meirthew, Maria Mendoza, Sara
Michael, Chelsea Miller, Daniel Miller,
Monquese Miller, Rebecca Miller,
Christian Mills, Matthew Mills, Sean
Mills, Kyiara Mitchell.
Jason Moland, Gabrieile Monit,
Kristina Monty, Matthew Moomaw,
Ashley Moore, John Moore, Justin
Moore, Kristopher Moore, Steven
Moore, Tashawna Moore, Kyie Moran,
Michael Morgan, Amber Morneau,
Claire Moro, Kathryn Moro, Alyson
Mosher, Elise Motley, Jesse Mousel,
Ashley Mullins, Cory Mullins,
Dominique Mundy, Leonard Mungo.
Aisha Muta, Kevin Nees, Brittney
Neighbor, Andrew Neino, James
Nettie, Kenneth Newsted, Rebekah
Niemann, Zachary Niemann, Chinonso
Nkwocha, Curtis Nolen, Jessica
Novack, Jlllian Novak Alexander, Allen
Nugal, Colleen O'Brien, Serrina
O'Brien-TarazandePou, Stefaney
O'Chel, Chelsea O'Mara, Kayla O'Mara,
Tara O'Neil.

•'

Viking Building Materials, Inc.
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Valerie Peavler, Laura Pegg, Erica
Perdue, Joshua Pej.usse, Malerie
Petrello, Joshua Phillips, Daniel
Pianowski, Amber Pierson, Nichole
Pierson, Sean Pipe, Michael Pitts,
Jordan Piante, John Plumley, Meghan
Plumley, Kristina Plummer, Andrea Poindexter, Amanda Poirier, Matthew
Polchlopek, Shawn Polite, Andrew
Ponican, Daniel Porta, Jeannette
Poster.
Jamie Preiss, Kayleen Preston,
Devon Price, Katina Privett, Rachel
Prosser, Tony Prough, Jessica
Ptaszyriski, Jessica Puschak, Chelsea
Quintal, Kara Quintal, Clifford Ralph,
Chelsea Randies, Johnny Reid,
Lejohnna Reid, Virginia Reid, Nickolas
Remington, Olivia Rensel, Michele
Reske, Ryan Reynolds, Heather Rice,
Christopher Richardson, Christopher
Richardson.
Ebony Riley, John Robertson,
Stacey Robinson, Tiffanie Robinson,
Emily Rodier, Andrew Rodriguez, Sara.
Roebuck, Kristina Rogers, Stanley
Rooksberry, Hailey Ross, Rebecca
Rowland, Nicole Roy, Jillian Rudy,
Timothy Rundell, Fiorina Rus, Timothy

Rusinko, Krystin Russell, Joshua
Samples, Stacey Schack, Melissa
Schmidt, Jacob Schofield.
Alisha Schrader, Heather Schrader,
Christopher Schwartzenberger, Alex
Scott, James Scott, Jasmen SheffieldSadie, Mehgdan Shi, Mengyu Shi, Mark
Shiemke, Rachel Shier, Aaron Shifferd,
Megan Shirshun, Solomon Shurge,
David Sldener, Rebecca Sikora, Curtis
Simpson, Desiree' Simpson, Ja'Nai
Sims, Simranjit Singh, Lakia Singleton,
Danielle Skoinik.
Ashley Smith, Brittany Smith,
Christian Smith, lyonna Smith, Jamie
Smith, Lauren Smith, Melissa Smith,
Tiffany Smith, Zachary Smith,
Jonathon Smoes, Glennda Smyth,
Michael Solarz, Jin Song, Katherine
Spehar, Nicholas Spence, Jessica
Spytkc-Andreas Stavrou, Laura
Stawasz, Ashley Stephens, Jessica
Stetler.

Brandon Tesner, Anitha Thomas,
p
Heather Thomas, Kyle Thompson; &
•Matthew Thompson, Kayleigh Thornel*
Kristy Thullen, Lindsay Thurman.
*Andrew Thyrion, Bobbi Turner,
Wendy Turner, Natasha Turner-Owens,
Amanda Turpen, Taylor Tuttle, Kristi
Tyler, Nicole Tyson, Amanda
Vacheresse, Christopher Vaerten,
Jeremy Vandegrift, Ann Veloz, Ashlee __
:
Vernon, Yen Vo, Crystal Wallace,
;
Rebecca Wallace, Andrea Walsh,
f
Christopher Walsh, Herman Walters, M
Justin Watson, Nancy Watson.
.+
Jordan Weatherwax, Kiley Weber, *' *
Benjamin Weier, Lauren Weilnau, CarlcP
Weimert, Sarah Weimert, Ashley
^\
Weliday, Amiee Wells, Jessica West, '';;
Jana White, Brandon Willey, Lori
'"Williams, Marissa Williams, Amy
Willingham, Daniel Wilson, Heather
^
Wilson, Lauren Wilson, Melissa
. ' -1
Wincher, Kara Windsor, Daniel Wolf, r .
Donald Woodman, Steven Woodruff. %

. Terence Stewart, Stacy Stone, Eric
Story, Ashley Struppa, Melissa Sturm,
Sarah Sturm, Ashley Sullivan, Nicholas
Tarnowsky, Naja Tatum, Brett Tavana,
Jacob Tenerovich, Aaron Tennant,
Patricia Terrien, Rachel Terryah,

Cassondra Woods, Robert Woodsori/
JoiWoolfork, Natalie Yambrick,
*'
Joseph Yodsnukis, Cassie York,
Andrew Zadigian, Joshua Zerafa a n d ' *
Jack Zimmerman

Do \ou fit with your Financial

Institution?
%

APR Introductory Rate"
FREE $150 Home Improvement Gift Card**

www.cscu.org

Patrick O'Neil Jr, Chelsey Odom,
Melissa Oestreich, Alicia Offermah,
Samantha Offerman, Emily Ofstie,
Steven Ogg, Marqus Osborne, Timothy
Osborne, Utonia Overstreet, Brittany
Pack, Kevin Paison, Candace Papineau,
Ashley Parker, Anisha Pasley, Andrew
Pate, Brent Patterson, Jackee1
Patterson, Kiara Patterson, Nichole
Payne, Trisha Payne.
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National C<«]l! Union
AdFnintetratton
3U.S. Government Agency

'APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Maximum 16% APR. All home equity lines ate fof primary dwelling only. Rate
is based on Prime Rate, which Is a variable rale, pubiished in the Wall Street Journal After introductory period,
the variable rate APR is as tow as Prime +0 % for lines over $75,000, as low as Prime * .25 % (or Sues o f $25,000
So 874,999, and as tow as Prime + .50 % for lines of S5,00O-$24,S99. Please consult your tax advisor about your
specific financial situation. An appraisal is required, ss well as homeowners insurance and litis insurance. Flood
insurance is required if applicable. An early termination fee of up to $500 wiS be applied if the account closes
within 24 montns. ** The $150 Home improvement Gift Card is valid with new Home Equity tines of Credit oniy.
To receive the Gift Card members must make a minimum $5,001} draw at file time of loan cosing.
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QUALITY at AFFORDABLE PRICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aluminum Siding
Vinyl Siding
Shake Siding
Aluminum Coil Stock
Gutters in 22 Colors
Custom Bending

• Soffit Material
• Vinyl Replacement
Windows
• Storm Windows
• Steel Exterior Doors
• Storm Doors

•
•
•
•
•
•

Toss a few of these her way for Mother's Day.
She'll re-think all of her earlier warnings

Garage Doors
Custom Shutters
Roof Shingles
Roof Vents
Gable Vents
Ridge Vents

jHjmouth

Spring Home Improvement May Specials:

VINYL
SIDING

I N THE O L D VILLAGE
620 STARKWEATHER

30 yea-

SHINGLES

39.99 sq.
double 4 . 5 7 w h i t e only

Uwnm.

GAF

734-453-1860
Tues.- Wed. 10-6 • lh.& Fri. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5 • Closed Sun.& Mon.
.www.piymouthjewelry.com

'45.50sq.
I

S

OEOB434637

pick-up onl.

30175 Ford Road • Garden City

734-421-5743

AT THE T O W N S E N D HOTEL
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p . m .

presents our annual

f's Day
Sunday May 14th, 2006 11 am- 2 pm
Seating Every Hour/By Reservation Only
$22.95*Per Person for Adults $l4.95*jbr Kids 4-12 Children 3 and Under Free*
Treat your Mother to a wonderful
buffet brunch! We will have a fine
selection of breakfast and lunch
entrees to choose from.

Prime Rib, Chicken Siciliano, Poached
Atlantic Salmon, Omiete Station, and
a Belgian Waffle Bar, Fruits, Desserts
and Much, Much More!

Call Nicole Lang at 734.667.3651
for Information or to Make Your Reservation Today.

• Omelet and Waffle Station Made to Order
• Chilled Seafood Display
~ ]umbo Shrimp
- Assorted Terrines cV Pates
- Chilled Salad Stations •
ADULTS...S52°°
• Carving Station
CHILDREN 6-12...s20M
• Children's Buffet
Children 5 and under Free
• Hot Station
Complimentary
- Eggs Benedict
Mimosas
- Bacon, Sausage Links
- Pan Seared Chicken Breast
- Herb Crusted Salmon
- Fresh Seasonal Vegetables
•

f"

Pasta Station cV Sushi Station

• Breakfast Breads S. Dessert Station

limited Space Available

15565 Bay HIH Drive • Northville
*Tax and Gratuity Will be Added to Check • 48 hoar cancellation policy in effect.

248-642-5510x7189
For Reservations

One Hundred Townsend Street
'Birmingham, Ml
www.townsendhotel.com

(W)
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Spring Bazaar
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Come one, come all. Bring
your friends and family to shop
for crafts and home party
goods 5:30-8:30 p.m. Friday,
May 12, at Wildwood
Elementary School, 500 N.
Wildwood, Westland.
The vendors will include
Mary Kay, Tupperware,
Arbonne, Parti Lite, Avon
Pampered Chef., There also will
be a bake sale and door prizes.
All money raised will go
toward guided reading books.
Admission is $2 for adults
and $1 for children age 12 and
under.

Sneak preview
Wayne-Westland's Class of
2019 will get a sneak peek at
what is waiting for them in
kindergarten.
Robin Hoibrook (left) is involved with Wayne-Westland Friends of EB, an organization that helps families like Sarah
Thurmond's deal with a rare skin disease. With Hoibrook is Sarah's mother, Carol.
From 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. Friday, May 12, incoming
kindergarten students at
Lincoln Elementary School,
33800 Grand Traverse,
to study in homebound classes. because her skin is so raw,"
Westland, are invited to spend
She now has a 3.8 grade-point
Carol Thurmond said.
some time in their future classaverage.
Currently, Sarah's disease
FROM PAGE Al
Most days, while other chilforces her to have life-sustain- room with current students
and teachers.
dren are out playmg, Sarah
ing blood transfusions every
goes
to
bed
around
6
p.m.
three
weeks.
While the students are busy
David Thurmond, had no
because she has to rise as early
known family history of the
The cost of protective dress- in the classroom the parents
as 3:45 a.m. to get ready for
disease, although it is genetic,
ing for the Thurmond children, will meet with the principal
school. She has to put Vaseline
and receive a welcome.
Joshua was born with thirdalone, is thousands of dollars
and gauze pads on her neck,
degree burns on his foot and
each month, making the famiFor more information, call
back, arms, legs and feet —
ankle. Sarah had blistering by
ly's insurance coverage vital.
the school at (734) 419-2700.
and sometimes her hands. She
the time she was a month old.
In what little spare time she
Garage Sales
uses an electric cart to maneuhas, Sarah's hobbies include
David Thurmond, 43, drives
ver around school.
making scrapbooks, reading
a route filling vending
Almost 80 different vendors
Christian books and romance
machines. His insurance cov"The cart helps to protect
are participating in the
novels, and practicing her
ers much — but not all ~ pf
me," Sarah said.
Westland Community Garage
desktop publishing skills.
the family's enormous medical
Sale 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Although some students
expenses.
May 13, in the Parking lot
stare at herj most of them
As Sarah talked about her
between the Westland City and
aren't unkind to her.
hobbies while sitting at the
Carol Thurmond, 42, is a
Westland Police Station, on :
dining room table, Carol
registered nurse who can't
Some days, she has to leave
Ford Road south of Wayne
Thurmond looked proudly at
work outside the home because school early due to pain. She
Road.
her daughter and smiled.
her children require so much
has a team of 15 doctors treatcare. Still, she is thankful for
ing her, and a private nurse visSmiles seem to come easy for
There will a variety of items
the career, path she chose.
its her at home. She depends
the Thurmond family, despite
for sale at the event, sponsored
on pain medication all the
the difficulties they face every
by the Westland Parks and
"EB is an emotional and
time.
day.
Recreation Department, Kicks
financial strain," said family
friend Robin Hoibrook, a
"Otherwise, she would just
Said the mother: "Sarah even, for Kids. Westland Therapeutic
Canton resident who helps
be crying in pain," her mother
made her brother's high school Recreation Club and Westland
Youth Assistance.
steer the nonprofit Waynesaid.
graduation invitations."
Westland Friends of EB.
Sarah has 16 different pre• The Romanowski VFW
scription medications. Twice a
Post 6896 of Westland, will
The group sponsors fundTo help the Thurmonds and families
week, she receives 11 hours of
raisers to help families and to
like them, send checks made payable- have a garage sale, featuring
office furniture, donated by
provide some funding for med- vitamin C intravenously at
to the nonprofit Wayne-Westland
home.
Arvinmeritor, of Troy and
ical research. The Thurmond
Friends of EB, P.O. Box 851092,
"priced to sell out," 8 a.m. to 6
family also has had strong supWestland, ML. 48185. For more inforShe has other IV procedures
port from Westland Free
mation, call (734) 844-1899, check out p.m. Saturday, May 13, and 10
to keep fluids in her body, to
a.m. to 4 p.nli. Sunday, May 14,
Methodist Church, their place
the Web site www.wwfeb.org, or send
protect her against germs and
at the post, at 28945 Joy. Foi
of worship.
an e-mait to Friends@wwfeb.org.
to keep her from becoming
more information, call (734)
malnourished.
Just two years, ago, Sarah
525-9454.
couldn't attend school and had
"Her biggest risk is infection, delem@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2110
BILL BRESLERI S W F PHOTOGRAPHER

North Brothers Ford and the
City of Westland will hold its
eighth annual 5K Fun
Run/Walk 9 a.m. Saturday,
May 13, at the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford.
Cost is $18 thereafter.
Registration will open at 8 a.m.
the day of the run/walk.
There will be prizes and
recognition of the top three
male and female participants
in all age groups, race refreshments, water and fruit available at checkpoints along the
course and after the race and a
handicap accessible flat course
and awards for the top three in
the handicap group.
Proceeds benefit the
Karmanos Cancer Institute.
For more information, call
Jackie Marcaccini at North
Brothers Ford, (734) 524-1243
or e-mail her at jackie@northbros.com.
State Rep. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, will hold his local
coffee hour 9-10:30 a.m.
Monday, May 15, at the
Westland Big Boy Restaurant,
6360 N. Wayne Road.
Residents are invited to meet
with-Anderson to discuss
issues and concerns.
Anderson holds his local coffee hours the third Monday of
each month.

Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
south of Ford.
City officials announced the
luncheon this week, saying
Ficano will be available for
questions and answers.
Those planning to attend are
asked to call the Friendship
Center by Monday, May 15, at
(734) 722-7628. Tickets are
available by calling Noel Derr
at (734) 718-7328.

Baby shower
Oakwood Annapolis
Hospital's Childbirth and
Maternal Services Department
will have a Community Baby
Shower 7-9 p.m. Thursday,
May 18, in the second floor
conference room of the hospital, 33155 Annapolis at Venpy.
in Wayne.
All pregnant and perspective
couples are invited to attend
the evening of fun, information
and prizes. Child birth educators, pediatric nurses, car seat
specialists and physicians will
be on hand to answer questions. Formula representatives
also will have information
available.
Donations of prizes for the
shower also are being sought.
Registration is preferred and
women and couples interested
in attending can-call the
Maternal Services Department
at (734) 467-4570 or (734)
457-5588 or by e-mail at gerakd@ oakwood.org.

Fellowship luncheon
The Wayne Business and
Professional Women will have
a fashion show and dinner
with a raffle and vendors p.m.
Thursday, May 18, at the
Wayne Community Center,
Howe Road at Annapolis in
Wayne. '
The benefit supports the
club's General Scholarship
Fund which provides scholarships for a high school girl and
woman who are entering college. Tickets cost $25 for
adults and $20 for senior citizens and those 16 years and
under.

Lunch with the CEO
Westland residents are invited to a complimentary lunch
with Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Monday, May 22, at the
senior citizen Friendship

The Wayne Rotary Club will
welcome the mayors of Wayne
and of Windsor, Ontario,
Canada, Al Hadious and Eddie
Francis, respectively, to a
Rotary District 6400
International Fellowship
Luncheon at noon Tuesday,
May 16, at the Wayne
Community Center, 4635
Howe.
The guest speaker for the
luncheon will be Jf&iriifer • ••••-••
Jones whose talk will be
"Imagine the possibilities " '
Rotary International can have
in Resolving World Conflict
and Resolution."
Hadious and Francis will
exchange keys to their respective cities at the luncheon.
For more information, call
Art Quintal, project chair at
(734) 722-8925 or by e-mail at
Aquinl6087@aol.com.

"The Original Diamond Discount Store"

Always THE lowest Trices Since 1948
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and dedicated to
staying that way.
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Working Hard To Be The Only Bank You'll Ever Need!
*CD - Limited time offer. $500 minimum required for CD. Must have a new or existing Fifth Third checking account Minimum
$500 checking account balance requirement applies. Anrlual Percentage Rate {APY) accurate as of 04/23/06. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse.any deposit Not available for commercial and non-profit accounts. **MaxSaver Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02/24/06.'Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings To
earn stated interest rates customer must have any new of existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Deposit plus one
of the following services: enhanced Fifth Third.dlebit card, Fifth Third Home Equity loan or line of credit, Fifth Third internet and
online bill payment, Certificate of Deposit, a Fifth third Mortgage or'establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to
Maxsaver savings account. Offer subject to change. New Maxsaver and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening
balance. A $25 fee will be applied if account is cloSed;wrtbin 6 months of opening. Not availableforcommercial and non-profit
accounts. **Platinum Checking - Annua! PercentageVield (APY) accurate as of 02/ 09/06. Rates may change after account is
opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No interest pn-balances under $2500; Offer applies only to new checking accounts opened
with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Minimum $50 deposit required to open an account. Accounts closed within
180 days will be charged $25. Fifth Third reserves the right to. refuse any deposit. Returned check and overdraft fees apply to
all checking accounts. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers only. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers
only. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. i£s Equal Housing tender.

Visit us online at www.howardsdiscountjewelry.com
Sterling Heights
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Walsh, Schoolcraft partner on M.B.A. program
Walsh College and
Schoolcraft College have partnered to create a joint program
that gives students the chance
to complete a master of business administration degree in
five years, versus the typical six
years.
Schoolcraft has also reached
new articulation agreements
with Northwood University
and Madonna University.
„- Honors Fast Track begins at
Schoolcraft College, where students complete an associate in
applied science degree in general business or marketing and
applied management.
They then take approximately another year's worth of
coursework at Schoolcraft
College before completing
remaining bachelor's and master's degree requirements
through Walsh College.
They can complete those
requirements at the Walsh .
College Troy or Novi campuses
or at Schoolcraft College.
"Our Honors Fast Track
partnership with Schoolcraft
provides a quality, affordable
path to an advanced college
degree," Walsh College
President Keith A. Pretty said.
"It increases access to business
knowledge for future business
leaders, giving them the opportunity to remain in this exciting growth market and power
the continued success of the
region."
Students expected to benefit
from Honors Fast Track are
"clearly focused on the goal of
earning an MBA quickly, while
obtaining a significant cost
savings by taking additional
courses at the community col-

lege tuition rate," Schoolcraft
College President Conway A.
Jeffress said.
Students can enter the
Honors Fast Track program
directly after high school graduation or as transfer students
any time after an initial semester at Schoolcraft College. Each
must meet specific admissions
requirements.
Students entering the
Honors Fast Track program
from high school should have a
minimum 3.3 grade point
average and an ACT score of
22 or higher.
Schoolcraft College students
who earn their associate in
applied science degree with a
minimum of a 3.3 GPA are eligible to transfer to Walsh to
complete their bachelor's and
master's degrees.
The Northwood University
agreement allows Schoolcraft
students in business administration to transfer up to 91
credits earned at Schoolcraft
toward a bachelor of business
administration degree at
Northwood. Students must
earn a minimum of 44 credits
at Northwood.
Schoolcraft students who
have earned an associate
degree in child care and development can transfer up to 74
credits toward a bachelor of
science degree in child development at Madonna
University. They must complete a minimum of 46 credits
at Madonna.
The Schoolcraft and Walsh
College agreement allows
Schoolcraft students with a
grade-point average of 3.3 or
higher to transfer a maximum

of 87 credits toward the Walsh
College honors fast track for a
bachelor of business administration degree in management
and a master's degree in business administration at Walsh.
Students must earn a minimum of 63 credits at Walsh.
Articulation agreements
allow community college students seeking a bachelor's
degree to complete more
courses on a two-year campus
than is normally allowed, thus

saving money with the lower
tuition rates. Without such
agreements, students generally
can transfer only half of the
credits in a bachelor's program.
Signing the agreement are, seated
left to right, Walsh President Keith
Pretty and Schoolcraft President
Conway Jeffress; Walsh Chief
Academic Officer Rod Hewlett and
Schoolcraft Chief Academic Officer
Camille Colatosti.
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lOur entire line of shoes, sandals and handbags presented by;

Dave Carter
Your SAS Sales Representative

Day Only
Friday, May Izth 10 am- 5 pm

CALL OR CLICK FOR

1.877.2BUY.VZW
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
PONTIWWTERFOaD
ANN ARBOR
DEARBORN
454 Telegraph Rd.
2570 Jackson Ave.
24417 Ford Rd.
(next to Blockbuster)
(just West of Telegraph) (across from
Summit Place Mall)
313-278-4491
734-769-1722
248-335-9900
Fairlane Mall
Briarwood Mall
(3rd floor next to Sears)
ROCHESTER HELLS
(in Sears Wing,
313-441-0168
near Center Ct.)
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
DETROIT
(at Auburn Rd.)
AUBURN HILLS
248-853-0550
Great Lakes Crossing Mali 14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
. , ROYAL OAK
248-253-1799
313-869-7392
fl
'31921 Woodward Ave.
Courtland Center Mall
FARMiNSTGN HILLS
(at Normandy)
(near JC Penney)
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
248-549-4177
BRIGHTON
S.W. Corner of Orchard
8159 Challis. Suite C
ST. CLAIR SHORES
Lake Rd. & 14 Mile Rd.)
(off Grand River,
26401 Harper Ave.
248-538-9900
in front of Target)
FENTON
(at 10 1/2 Mile)
810-225-4789
17245 Silver Pkwy
586-777-4010
, BURTON
(in the Sears Plaza)
SflUTHFIElD
810-629-2733
• 1 2 9 5 S . Center Rd.
28117TelegraphRd.
(at corner of Lapeer Rd.) FT.BRAT1QT
(South of 12 Mile Rd.)
4129 24th Ave.
810-743-4846
248-358-3700
810-385-1231
STERLING HEIGHTS
' Courtland Center Mall ,
LAKE ORION
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
45111 Park Ave.
CANTON
(Orion Mall 2 miles
(M-59 & M-53,
42447 Ford Rd.
N. of the Palace)
(corner of Ford & Lilley
Utica Park Piaza)
248-393-6800
Rds., Canton Corners)
588-997-6500
NORTHVJLLE
734-844-0481
Lakeside Mall
'Three Generations Plaza
(Lower Ct play area)
20580 Haggerty Rd.
TAYLOR
734-779-0148
23495 Eureka Rd.
Teamed
NOVI
with
(across from Southland Mail)
43025 12 Mile Rd.
734-287-1770
(Twelve Oaks
—
Service Dr.,
B Southland Center
North of Sears)
• * 23000 Eureka Rd.
(in the JC Penney wing)
248-305-6600
Twelve Oaks Mall
Lucent Technologies
(lower level play area)

Wink
Free Time

asm
I j l l l t

Shoes, & Handbags
for Women

n U.1. I

V

for Men
Before you set foot in a" pair of SAS
comfort shoes, let our sales
representative show you the kind
of old-fashioned craftsmanship
that goes into our shoes. Then
see the complete SAS line of shoes
for men and women, as well as
SAS sandals and handbags.

HERSHEY'S SHOES
29522 Ford Rd. • Garden City, MI 48135
1/2 Block W. of Middlebelt

venzonwireiess.com
AUTHORIZED RETAILERS
TflOY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next to Food Court)
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(S.W. Comer of Warren
& Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330

, , , ,

Authorised Retailers may impose additional equipment related

BLO0MF1ELD HILLS
Global Wireless
1-888-607-1800
\ Ante One Brighton
1810-227-2808
: Cellular and More
810-227-7440
CANTON
Cellular and More
,734-981-7440
GURKSTQN
Cellular Technologies
248-625-1201
CUWSON
Communications USA
248-280-6390
COMMERCE
Cellular Source
2^8-360-9400
-Bless Tomorrow
8-669-1200
OpSDRN
Keily Cellular
313-582-1130
ffltMINGTuN HILLS
Cellular City
248-848-8800

OR VISIT THf VERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CITY
ANN ARBOR
AUBURN HILLS
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
RDSEUILLE
HARPER WOODS TAYLOR
LAKESIDE
TROY
NOVI
WESTLAND

HOWELL
Cartronics
517-548-7705
Authorized Cellular
586-566-8555
Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806

Herkimer Too

734-384-7001 .
MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular
586-468-7300
NEW HUDSON
Fusion Communications
248-437-5353
NOVI
Muitilinks
248-476-0077
ORTQNVILLE
USA Wireless
248-627-4833
PLYMOUTH
Ann Arbor Wireless
734-456-3200
ROCHESTER
Wireless Xpertz
248-650-5151
RDSEUILLE
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664
ROYAL OAK
Fusion Communications
248-549-7700

S

See store for
Return/Exchange Policy.

ujular and Mara
810-629-7440
FERNDALE
248-542-5200
FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400

Proud sponsor of
t h e Detroit Pistons

Wireless USA
248-395-2222

Authorized Cellular
31*417-1000

i & return policy vary by location.
charges, including cancellation fees.

Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610
SYLVAN LAKE
Wireless Link
248-681-1700
TAYLOR
Cell Phone Warehouse
734-374-4472
TROY
The Wireless Shop
248-458-1111
UTICA
Mobil&Mobile Wireless
586-739-9977
WARREN
Wireless Network
586-573-7599
WEST BLQOKHELQ
Global Wireless
248-681-7200
Auto One
248-960-0500

Drive responsibly.
Call with care.

Free Handset Software Upgrade!
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**0tir Surdtarges (tad.2^41ft Federal Unimsa] Settee (vades ipait«iy), 5< Regutatoiy & 4(K AAnlntstratMluteymQv & others by area) are nst taxes (tEetaHs: 1-S8B-684-1S8S}; ^Vttaxes and our surdiaTg« could adil 11 %-30% to your biH. Activation fee/Uite: $35 ^
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement Calling Plan, Rebate Form & credit approval. $175 termination fee/line, up to 45C/min after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. Eg
Usage rounded to next full minute. Network details, coverage limitations and maps at verizonwireless.com. While aipplies last. Offers, coverage and service notavailable everywhere. Max 5 Hnes, all on same account V CAST VPak Free Offer § |
Cancel by caifing 1.800.2J0IM.IN whiiln first moniJi to avoid 315 montiily fee. Credit may not be on 1st bill. You can cancel at anytime. V CAST coverage area & $15/mo VPak subscription required for V CAST service. ©2006 Verizon Wireless >

734.422.1771
M, Th, F 9:30 am-8 pm; Tues, Wed 9:30 am - 6 pm
Sat 9 am -6 pm
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FAMILY PACK
MIDWEST BEST

FRESH PORK
BABY BACK RIBS
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
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Listings for the Community Calendar
should be submitted in writing.
They can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, by
fax at (734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at
smason@oe.homecomm.net. For
more information, call (734) 9532112.

FOR SENIORS
Friendship Center
The Senior Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgh,
Westland, offers a variety of programs
for older adults. The Web site
www.ci.westland.mi.us offers more
information. Call (734) 722-7632.
Senior dinners
The Wayne Ford Civic League hosts
Senior Dinner Dances with live
entertainment several times.each
month for couples and singles 50
years and older. The cost is $8 donation for members of the league and
$10
donation for non-members. All dances
start at noon and run until 3-3:30 p.m.
Meals include beer, wine, and fountain
•-• pop. For information and schedules,
S call (734) 728-5010
Crochet & Knit
! A crochet and knit group meets 9:30
; a.m. every Thursday at the Friendship
;: Center on Newburgh near Marquette.
;
- Beverly Kaminski is the instructor.
\ Participants should bring a type "G"
I crochet hook. Those interested can
'' sign up at the center's front desk or
call (734) 722-7632.
Visually Impaired
The Visually Impaired Persons (VIPs)
support group meets 12:30 p.m. every
Friday at the Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh, Westiand. Participants
share information and meet others.
Those interested in joining can be
scheduled on a bus route for transportation. For information, call (734)
722-7632.
Choir
The Senior Choir, under the leadership
of Robert Cassidy, is open to those
who like to sing. It meets 9:30 a.m.
Thursday. For information, call the
Friendship Center, (734) 722-7632.
Hearing checks
Every third Tuesday of each month, a
representative from Personalized
Hearing Care of Westland will check
and clean hearing aids free, 2-3 p.m.
*by appointment only. Call (734) 7227632 for more information.
Exercise
Simply Jazzercise is designed for
exercisers older than 40. The program
providesa low to moderate workout.
The exercise improves strength, flexibility, balance, posture, coordination

and cardiovascular endurance, it
incorporates simple dance routines
with walking or jogging patterns and
resistance exercises. Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfortable shoes.
Light weights and an exercise mat are
suggested. Classes are 10:15 a.m.
Monday, 5 p.m. Wednesday, 10:15 a.m.
Friday; at $3 per person per class.
Sign up at the front desk at the
Westland Friendship Centir or call
(734)722-7632.
[
Travel Group
The Friendship Travel Group meets 1
p.m. the second Friday of each month
(unless a large event is scheduled) in
the Westland Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh. Programs include celebra-.
tion of birthdays, door prizes, description of new classes or programs,
speakers from tour companies,
overview of day/ overnight trips and
refreshments. Call (734) 722-7632.

Dyer Center
. The Wayne-Westland school district's
Dyer Senior Adult Center offers activities Monday-Thursday at the center,
on Marquette between Wayne and
Newburgh roads. Mondays, Senior
Chorus at 1:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, arts,
crafts and needlework at 9(:30 a.m.;
Wednesdays, kitchen band, 10 a.m.,
bingo at 1 p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,.
arts, crafts at 9:30

ORGANIZATIONS
Toastmasters
The Westland Easy Talkers'
Toastmasters Club can help people
overcome their fear of speaking in
front of people by teaching public
speaking in a friendly and supportive
atmosphere. The club meets at 6:30
p.m. Thursday evenings at Denny's
Restaurant, 7725 Wayne Road at
Cowan. For more information, call
John Elbe at (734) 414-3401 or Curt
' Gottlieb at (734) 525-8445.;
Vietnam Vets
The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam
Veterans of America, Chapter 528,
meet at 7:30 p.m. the second Monday
of every month at the Plymouth VFW
Post 6695, on S. Mill Street just
north of Ann Arbor Road. Iflyou
served in the U.S. military between
1964 and 1975, even, if not, lin country" (combat zone) you are still eligible to become a member. Visit the
Website at
www.mi hometown.com/oe/ flymouth
CantonVVA for more information.
Friends of library
The Friends of the William P. Faust
Public Library organization.meets at 2
p.m. the second Tuesday o£each
month at the library, 6123 Central City
Parkway. Call (734) 326-6123. Meetings

last about one hour and are open to
the public. The group also holds a
book sale during regular library hours
at the library.
In Harmony
The Wayne Chapter of the Barbershop
Harmony Society meets at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at Kirk of Our Savior.
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry
Hill, west of Wayne Road, Westland.
Gentlemen interested in the chapter's
Renaissance Chorus orwho enjoy
quartering can call membership
chairman Bob Wolf at (734) 421-1652,
or attend a rehearsal.
Civil Air Patrol
Emergency service is just one of the
congressionally mandated missions of
the Civil Air Patrol, which includes
ground and air search-and-rescue
operations. The Civil Air Patrol, which
is the official U.S. Air Force auxiliary,
is made up of civilian.volunteers. To
learn more about CAP or training as
an air crew or ground team member,
. contact the Willow Run Composite
Squadron (MI-260). Call Capt. Dane
Hansen, deputy commander/recruiter,
at (734) 485-3021 or visit the Web site
www.members.home.net/caplibera' tors/.

Thursday of the month (Stacy Suida,
(734) 458-4392).
Zonta Club
The Zonta Club of Northwest Wayne
County, a service club to advance the
status of women, meets every month
on the fourth Monday at the Holiday
Inn, Livonia. For more information,
call Pat Harris at (734) 420-2920
Franklin PTSA
The Franklin HiglrSchoo! PTSA is seeking members. Membership is open to
those who care about the schools and
the community. Members need not
have a student in the school. Price is
$3 for students, $5 for adults. Checks
, should be made payable to Franklin
PTSA and sent to 31000 Joy, Livonia
Ml 48150.
Tutorial program
A tutoring program for students is
offered at the Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center,
2300 Venoy in Westland. The program,
3:45-5:15 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays,
is for students 9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus. For information oh participating or volunteering,
call Tyrone Peterson, (734) 722-3660.
Tutors need to have at least a high
school education.

Habitat help
The Western Wayne affiliate of Habitat
for Humanity is seeking volunteers to
help with building homes, office
duties and fund-raising. No experience necessary. Training will be provided. For information, call (734) 4597744.

M.O.M.S.
M.O.M.S. Club of Canton/ Westland is a
nonprofit support group for stay-athome mothers. There are weekly
events, Mom's Night Out, age-oriented
play groups and more. For information, call Wendy, (734) 398-6957.

Veteran's Haven
Veteran's Haven operates a car, boat,
camper and real estate-donation program. Donations are tax-deductible.
For information, call (734) 728-0527.
Food is distributedto veterans once a
month throughout the month and
there is a supplemental food program
9 a.m. to noon Wednesdays. The
Veteran Haven's Outreach Center 4924
S. Wayne Road two blocks south of
Annapolis in Wayne. Any honorably
discharged Veteran that is in need or
homeless and wants a better quality
of life can call (734) 728-0527.

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Pet-A-Pet
The Pet-A-Pet animal visitation program provides pet therapy with the
help of volunteers. Pets should be
friendly, well-behaved and must have
current vaccinations. There is a $5
membership fee. Volunteer opportunities are available at Hope Nursing
Care Center, 6:30 p.m. the third
Tuesday of the month (Marie Johnson,
(734) 326-1200), and Marquette House,
10:30 a.m. the second Wednesday of
the month (Lorna Johnson, (734) 4251681). There are also openings at
Garden City Hospital, 3 p.m. the fourth

Eating Disorders
Get help, get real information and real
expectations, at an eating disorder
support group which meets 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesday in the auditorium of
Garden City Hospital, 6245 Inkster
Road, Garden City. All meetings are
closed - for people of all ages with
eating disorders and are free of
charge. Family and friends support is
on the second Wednesday of the
month while parents support is on the
fourth Wednesday of the month. For
more information, call Darlene at
(734)324-3089.
Advocacy group
The Wayne-Westland Alliance for the
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Thursday of the month at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road, at Bayview, Westland. For more
information, call (734) 362-8825.
TOPS
TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets every Wednesday at St, John's
Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road,
Westland. Weigh-in is'6:30-7:15 p.m.,

with the meeting 7:30-8:30 p.m. For
more information, call Rosalie at (734)
728-0299.
Menopause & More
A Menopause & More support group
for women meets 7-9 p.m. the first
Wednesday of the month in Classroom
2 of the west addition of the Marian
Women Center of St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. No
registration is necessary, and the
group is free of charge. For more
information, call (734) 655-1100.
Support group
A support group for people with
chronic illness meets on Fridays every
other week, at the Westside Mental
Health Services, 32932 W.Warren,
Suite 103, Westland. The support
group is a service of Awareness
Counseling Services, There is a $10 for
each meeting which will be facilitated
by a professional. For more information, call (734) 513-8295 or (313) 5622800.
AIM
Anxiety or panic attacks? AIM
{Agoraphobics In Motion) meets at
7:30 p.m. Thursdays at Faith Lutheran
Church, 30000 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Merriman in Livonia.
AIM is a support group for those
working on recovery from anxiety disorder or phobias. Call (248) 547-0400.
Angela Hospice
As part of its service to the community, Angela Hospice offers a. variety of
grief support groups free-of-charge
to community residents. The groups
are held at the Angela Hospice Care
Center at 14100 Newburgh Road,
Livonia, and are lead by bereavement
professionals and trained volunteers
who aim to provide useful coping
strategies and tools to facilitate the
healing process.
• Genera! Grief Support Group Open to all losses. Meets at 1 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month.
• Loss of a Spouse Support Group Meets 6:30-8 p.m. the first Tuesday of
each month, beginning in February.
• Women's Grief Support Group Held each Spring and Fall. Call
(734)953-6012 for dates an6 times.
• Heartstrings: Parents Who Have
Lost a Child - Meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
first Thursday of each month. Call to
register at (734) 464-2683.
• Grief Support Quilter's Group - A
new Grief Support Quilter's Group is
looking for community members
interested in making a quilt in memory of a loved one. No quilting or
sewing experience is necessary. Dates
and times to be determined. Call (734)
953-6012 for more information.
Groups by Appointment - Loss of an

Adult Child, Men In Grief. Call (734)
953-6012 for more information.
Programs for Children- Reservations
required for a!l children's programs.
Register by calling (734) 464-2683.
• Children's Grief Support Group For ages 6-8 and 9-12. Meets winter,
spring and fall 5-6 p.m. Thursdays for
eight consecutive (April 6-June 1,
Sept. 14-Nov. 2).
• Children's Spring Workshop - 5-7
p.m. Thursday, May 4.
Angela Hospice also provides one-onone grief support. For more information about Angela Hospice's grief support services, or to register for a
group, call Joan Lee at (734) 953-6012.
Childbirth classes
Garden City Hospital, on .Inkster Road
at Mapiewood, is sponsoring classes
for parents of newborns, weekend
childbirth instruction, a refresher .
childbirth education course and a new
support group for expectant teens. .
For information on programs, call
(734)458-4330.
Childbirth Association
Classes for childbirth preparation are
offered at several Wayne County locations. Morning and evening classes
are available. Registering new classes
every month. Newborn care classes
and Cesarean birth preparation are
also offered. Call (734) 459-7477.
Fibromyalgia
The Garden City area chapter of the
Great Lakes Fibromyalgia and CFS
Association Support Group meets 1-3
p.m, the first Thursday of each month
at Merriman Road Baptist Churcli on
Merriman south of Ford. There are
guest speakers and discussion on a
variety of topics. There is no membership fee, however a small donation is
greatly appreciated. For additional
information, call Tina Wing at (734)
338-2226 or Lucy Rowley at (734) 4621768.

HISTORIC
Pioneer trek
The Nankin Township Pioneer Trek has
been designed to introduce travelers
to the history of the area. Travelers
wiil visit sites that affected the devel- opment of Westland as a community. • Those who complete the trek will
receive'an embroidered patch. To
start the trek, first visit the Westland
Historical Museum and pick up a pack-.;
et. The museum is at 857 N. Wayne
Road and is open 1-4 p.m. Saturdays,
except before a holiday. The trek is
sponsored by the Westiand Historical t
Commission and the Friends of the
Westiand Museum. For information,
call (734) 326-1110,
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"After t h e S t o r m "
Lila Lazarus,
FOX2
Anchor/Health
Reporter

saw

"Finding
True N o r t h Discovering Your
Best S e l f "
Kent Sharkey,

"Sailing M y
Ship"
Lesley D e l g a d o ,
President, StaffProAmerica, LOVIi

President and CEO,
TEAM.
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We gratefully

acknowledge

the

of our conference sponsors
DTE Energy
Foundation

"Riding t h e WavesMoving Towards
Lean"
Kevin Y a m a d a ,
Executive Director,
Pawley institute at
Oakland
University

"Staying
the CourseA n y t h i n g Is
Possible"
Jack Krasula,
Trustinus, LLC

Join us in a c k n o w l e d g i n g a n d
celebrating this year s recipients
of t h e " C ' j t i n g u i s h e u Leaders"
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Leaders' as w e h o n o r t h e w i n n e r s of
t h e O a k l a n d Schools 2 0 0 6 G l o b a l
T r a d e Mission c o m p e t i t i o n . A special
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o p p o r t u n i t y to reconnect w i t h friends
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t h e r e g i o n . Y o u might also e n j o y
visiting o u r sponsor exhibits
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St. Luke's Episcopal Health Ministries
a n d Canterbury on the Lake
• GreenPath Debt Solutions •
Deloitte • O a k l a n d C h a m b e r Network
The C E O A d v a n t a g e • Great Lakes
Crossing * Comcast
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Program, information,
registration forms and
directions available at:
www.leadershipoakiand.com or
by fax (248) 952-6890
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Westland's one-room Perrinsville Schoolhouse, used here by students
from Walker-Winter Elementary School in Canton, is now ready for
wedding receptions. In this field trip, fourth-graders Samantha
Heikkinen (left) and Kurstin Watkins (right) practiced their handwriting
on old-fashioned chalk slates.

WEDDINGS
FROM PAGE A1
Money raisedfromwedding
ceremonies could help to
restore two 1800s-era homes the Octagon House and the
Rowe House - that need
repairs on the Westland
Historic Village Park site, on
Wayne Road south of
Marquette, city officials have
said.
"We sure don't have any
money in the city's general fund
(to pay for repairs)," he said.
Ultimately, city officials hope
that wedding ceremonies will
be held at the Octagon House,
once it is restored.
Dale took issue with references to the one-room schoolhouse as Historic PerrinsviQe
School Wedding Chapel.
Mayor Sandra CicireUi and
other city officials have said the
Perrinsvitle Schoolhouse isn't
being officially renamed, but

D
Mary (Mae) E. Dierkes
Dierkes, 84, formerly of Birmingham,
died May 4.
M
Richard C. McMahon
McMahon, 84, of Royal Oak, died May 7.
Cindy Borgman Mlka
Mika, 52, formerly of Farmington, died
May 6.

Dale is nonetheless concerned.
Wedding packages range
from $180 for a bride, groom
and 10 guests to $350fora
more elaborate ceremony,
including 45 guests, red carpet,
and a horse-drawn carriage.
All packages include a consultant to help plan the wedding,floralarrangements and
bows, a nondenominational
minister, and a ceremony
rehearsal.
Moreover, those who want
to spend another $100 may
buy a brick engraved with the
wedding date and names of
the bride and groom. The
bricks - sold for years but
now also marketed for weddings - will become part of a
walkway that leads into the
school.
For more information, call
Westland Historical
Commission member Tonya
Cramier-Oncza at (734) 2619208 or e-mail her at tonc2a@gmail.com.

Westland police captured a
suspect Monday while he was
stealing prescription drugs
from a doctor's office on Venoy
Road north of Palmer, a detective said.
Officers caught the suspect,
described as a 27-year-old
homeless man, after an alarm
alerted authorities that a
break-in was occurring, police
Sgt. John Hoak said.
One officer arrived and waited near t h e back door until

another officer showed up, and
then they went inside and
caught "fehe suspect just before
8 p.m., Hoak said.
The suspect wasn't armed,
and h e surrendered without
putting u p a fight. Police found
that h e h a d several vials of prescription drugs a n d some
hand-held medical devices,
Hoak said.
The medical tools, alone,
amounted to $1,000 or more,
he said.
The suspect was inside a lab
area of t h e doctor's office a n d
was reaching into a cupboard

when he was caught, according
to police reports.
Police also found a cut
drinking straw on the m a n one they believe he may have
used to ingest cocaine, Hoak
said.
The suspect hadn't been formally arraigned Tuesday afternoon, but as a minimum h e
will likely face a charge of
breaking a n d entering a business, Hoak said.
The intruder also is likely t o
face chargps of being a habitual
offender.
"He has an extensive (crimi-

nal) record in three states,"
Hoak said.
The suspect isn't a Westland
resident, t h e detective said. His
last known address was in t h e ,
Commerce Township area, b u t
Hoak said t h e m a n is believed
to be homeless.
dclem@Hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2110
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$ 5 0 OFF
TUITION !

• Free Estimates
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• 0% Financing Available,
• 5 Years Parts & Labor
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With Coupon
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Betty Ann Ryan {nee Walker)
Ryan, 82, formerly of Birmingham,
died May 3.
S
Marcile Shedd
Shedd, 87, of Plymouth, died May 5.
Complete paid obituaries can be found
inside today's newspaper in Passages
on page A20.

Ann Arbor - A n e w free report has recently been released
that reveals h o w breakthrough medical technology is
offering n e w hope for sciatica -sufferers. Discover h o w
research has proven non-surgical decompression 8 6 %
successful in treating debilitating back pain. Find out h o w
NASA's accidental discovery led to the most promising
treatment today. For your free report entitled, "How Space
Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without Drugs Or
Surgery!" Call 1-800-469-3618 for the toll-free recorded
message. Supplies are limited - call now. If phone lines are
busy, visit: www.rriidischerniation.com
OE08434SS2

Lose the weight and lose the risks!
Bariatric Surgery is a Poor Option
HABIT-CHANGE WORKSHOPS - PROVEN TECHNIQUES!
If you have STRUGGLED with losing weight and keeping
it off and have considered bariatric surgery, then you've
reached an important point in your life. You don't have to
accept the dangers and continuing uncomfortable sideeffects of surgery.
Let us provide you with a better, safer, less-expensive way
to lose weight and keep it off. Using the cutting edge
process of systematic weight-control habit-change, we will
coach you to become a healthier, happier person because
you will be in control of your life.
We welcome you to our FREE SEMINAR in Livonia
Saturday, June 3 - 10:00 AM to Noon
No Hassles - No Obligations
Call Now - Limited Space Available

(248) 380-0900
Also visit our websiteat www.EscapeObesity.com

CHASEO
See your banker or Chase.com/CheckCardSecurity for details of Chase Check Card Security. *Zero Liability means that consumers are not responsible for any unauthorized card transactions made I
at stores, ATMs, on the phone, or online when Chase is notified promptly. To notify Chase of an unauthorized transaction, consumers request and complete the simple Debit Card Statement o f «
Dispute form and return it via fax, mail or in person. Chase will guarantee the deposit of the transaction amount within one business day after receipt of your completed form as we resolve the *
dispute. Final credit subject to verification. ©2006 jPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.
%
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Academic Alt-Stars
deserve
Intelligent, hardworking, active, optimistic and thankful. These are just a few of the traits that describe this
year's Observer Academic All-Star Team.
For 21 years, the Observer Newspapers has honored
outstanding young scholars as members of the Academic
All-Star Team. As a local newspaper, we devote a good
amount of news space to local schools and education, so it
makes sense to honor those who excel.
This year's All-Star Team does excel, indeed! Members
are Presidential Scholars, captain of the track team, won
awards for playing piano, flute and violin. They act, sing
and volunteer at local hospitals and as tutors — in their
spare time. They strive for careers as researchers, physicians, lawyers, film directors and chemists so they can
save the world. They applaud, honor and thank the teachers who have made an impact on their lives.
They are the the 2006 Observer All- Star Team and runners-up.
We have high expectations for all of these students.
Today, in a special section inside this newspaper, we
salute the more than 40 students who have achieved outstanding academic success throughout their high school
careers. They are indeed some of the best and brightest
high school students from public and private schools
throughout the Observer coverage area.
All of these students are smart, motivated and eager to
expand their world. They are also generous with their
time and talent and eager to make the world a better
place. They know and value the importance of a good
education and they want others to enjoy this benefit.
They are grateful to teachers who have inspired them and
parents who have, provided for and nurtured them along
their; path to academic and personal success.
Congratulations to the 2006 Academic All-Star Team
of Xiwen Wang, Plymouth High School; Paul Moncznik.
N o r t h F a r m i n g t o n H i g h School; Jeff Holycross,
Stevenson High School; Yiyang Lu, Salem High School;
Adam Davis, Plymouth High School; Kaitlyn Reed,
Canton High School; Trevor Sponseller, Salem High
School; Nivedhitha Subramanian. Canton High School;
Erica Brown, Stevenson High School; Anna Malecke,
Mercy H i g h School; Silvia MeCandlish, N o r t h
Farmington High School; Kathleen Kneiser, Mercy High
School; Zhujie Wang, Churchill High School, Ameya
Walimbe, F a r m i n g t o n H i g h School, Tyler Temby,
Thurston High School; and Jessica Erlingis, Ladywood
High School.
The Observer Newspapers salutes these outstanding
young men and women as they close the door on a successful high school career and move on to what promises
to be an outstanding future.

Moms: Don
of the bigger
Someone once said that when it comes to parenting,
the days are long and the years are short.
With all the things parents have to do, it's easy for them
to get caught up in the details of child rearing and lose
sight of their greater purpose.
That's especially true of mothers, who still seem to
assume the majority of child care responsibilities,
whether they work outside the home or not.
Taking care of children's daily needs — packing diaper
bags, wiping running noses and messy bottoms, preparing meals, washing clothes, filling out field trip permission forms, running to the pediatrician's office, registering
• kids for soccer or baseball — leaves little time for mothers
to reflect on their larger role.
Before long, the days have turned into months, the
months into years.
Ask any mother attending her child's high school or college graduation this spring and she'll tell you how quickly
kids grow up.
, Mothers, of course, are more than unpaid nursemaids
or nannies taking care of their children's physical needs.
They're the first and most influential teachers in their
youngsters' lives.
|. While they tend to the little things, they're teaching the
big things — whether they realize it or not.
; Through their example, they pass along their beliefs
j^bout what matters most in life, how to treat other people, how to view oneself.
1
It's comforting to know that most children, even the
most rebellious, usually adopt their parents' values later
in life. The apple doesn't fall far from the tree, as the old
saying goes.
This Mother's Day, we hope mothers take time to reflect
on their greater purpose: shaping the hearts and minds of
the next generation.
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LETTERS
Hamas at watershed
Since quotes in the media do not always
convey complete meaning of the speaker, I
want to further clarify the characterization
of comments I made in the April 13 edition
of the Observer & Eccentric regarding
Israel and the new Palestinian government
now controlled by the avowed terrorist
organization Hamas.
It is often true that politicians in democracies claim mandates far beyond the
intentions of the people. We have even
seen it here in our own country.
Democracy is not just the act of winning a
free election. The Palestinian election was
not about a political battle between those
who support negotiated peace with Israel
and those who would seek Israel's destruction. The election was about law and order,
security, good governance and the despair
Palestinian people feel about the lack of
tangible benefits from their leaders' efforts
to build a country. That despair led them
to a desperate and unfortunate decision to
put Hamas in power.
When I statedm the O&E that "We
can't ignore what happened in the election," I did not mean that Israel must
accept the impossible situation of negotiating in good faith with a terrorist organization. The point I was making was that
when George W. Bush and Thaddeus
McCotter argue that the United States
should be in the business of spreading
democracy, they better have a plan to deal
with supposedly clean elections that have
results we do not like. Simply demanding
democracy and then doing an about-face
when the results come in proves the shortsightedness and narrow perspective of the ,
people currently running our foreign poli-.
cy in Washington.
Hamas is a terrorist organization and I
believe that Israel should not have to deaj
with an organization dedicated to its violent destruction. History in the Middle
East and in Northern Ireland has taught
us that when both sides are talking, less
innocent blood is spilled. Hamas is now at
a watershed moment. They can shed their
terrorist past, learn to govern democratically, and seek the peace their people want
or they can claim a groundless mandate
and lead their people to more bloodshed.
If Hamas chooses the latter, its own government will self-destruct because they
will have broken the social compact with
the Palestinian people and will be judged
as the terrorist organization they are.
Tony Trupiano
candidate for Congress
Michigan's 11th Congressional District

Boycott to cut gas prices
Concerning the high gas prices at the
pump: This is not original, but it would
work, if drivers would do it — boycott all
Exxon-Mobil gas stations. After a short
while, their prices would come down and
competitors would also come in line with
Exxon-Mobil. People would have to tell
their friends and so on to make it work.
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Stealing America
There is a huge amount of propaganda
and myths circulating about illegal aliens,
particularly illegal Mexican, Salvadorian,

Guatemalan and Honduran aliens.
No. 1: Illegal aliens generally do NOT
want U.S. citizenship. Americans are very
vain thinking that everybody in the world
wants to be a U.S. citizen.
Mexicans, and other nationalities, want
to remain citizens of their home countries
while obtaining the benefits offered by the
United States, such as employment, medical care, in-state tuition, government subsidized housing and free education for
their offspring.
Their main attraction is employment
and their loyalty usually remains at home.
They want benefits earned and subsidized
by middle-class Americans. What illegal
aliens want are benefits of American residence without paying the price.
No. 2: There are no jobs that Americans
won't do. Illegal aliens are doing jobs that
Americans can't take and still support
their families. Illegal aliens take low-wage
jobs, live dozens in a single residence
home, share expenses and send money to
their home country. There are no jobs that
Americans won't do for a decent wage.
No. 3: Every person who illegally
entered this nation left a home. They are
NOT homeless and they are NOT
Americans. Some left jobs in their home
countries. They come to send money to
their real home as evidenced by the more
than $20 billion sent out of the country
each year by illegal aliens.
These illegal aliens knowingly and willfully entered this nation in violation of the
law and therefore assumed the risk of
detection and deportation. Those who
brought their alien children assumed the
responsibility and risk on behalf of their
children.
No. 4: Illegal aliens are NOT critical to
the economy. Illegal aliens constitute less
than 5 percent of the workforce. However,
they reduce wages and benefits for lawful
U.S. residents.
No. 5: This is NOT an immigrant
nation. There are 280 million native-born
Americans. While it is true that this nation
was settled and founded by immigrants
Gegal immigrants), it is also true that there
is not a nation on this planet that was not
settled by immigrants at one time or
another.
No. 6: The United States is welcoming
to legal immigrants. Illegal aliens are not
immigrants by definition. The U.S. accepts
more lawful immigrants every year than
the rest of the world combined.
No. 7- There is no such thing as the
"Hispanic vote." Hispanics are white,
brown, black and every shade in between.
Hispanics are Republicans, Democrats,
Anarchists, Communists, Marxists and
Independents. The so-called "Hispanic
vote" is a myth. Pandering to illegal aliens
to get the Hispanic vote is a dead end.
No. 8: Mexico is NOT a friend of the
. United States. Since 1848, Mexicans have
resented the United States.
During World War I, Mexico allowed
German.spies to operate freely in Mexico
to spy on the U.S. During World War II,
Mexico allowed the Axis powers to spy on
the U.S. from Mexico. During the Cold
War, Mexico allowed spies hostile to the
U.S. fo operate freely.
The attack on the Twin Towers in 2001
was cheered and applauded all across
Mexico. Today, Mexican school children
are taught that the U.S. stole California,
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. If you

don't believe it, check out some Mexican • ;
textbooks written for their schoolchildren.
No. 9: Although some illegal aliens enter:
this country for a better life, there are six '
billion people on this planet. At least one ' I
billion of those live on less than $1 a day. I£
wanting a better life is a valid excuse to
break the law and sneak into America,
then let's allow those one billion to come tcF
America, and we'll turn the U.S. into a
y
Third World nation overnight.
Besides, there are 280 million native- 1
born Americans who want a better life. I'll';
bet Bill Gates and Donald Trump want a • •
better life. When will the U.S. lifeboat be
full? Since when is wanting a better life a
good reason to trash another nation?
No. 10: There is a labor shortage in this'
country. This is a lie. There are hundreds
of thousands, if not millions, of American
housewives, senior citizens, students,
unemployed and underemployed who
would gladly take jobs at a decent wage. -j.
No. 11: It is racist to want secure bor- S
ders. What is racist about wanting secure ;!*
borders and a secure America? What is -^
racist about not wanting people to sneak %
into America and steal benefits we have seti
aside for legal aliens, senior citizens, chil- *|
dren and other legal residents? What is it _3
about race that entitles people to violate Q
our laws, steal identities and take the
||
American Dream without paying the%
*4
price?
S
For decades, politicians have refused to ;S
secure our borders and look after the wel- ^
fare of middle-class Americans. These
*•
politicians have been of both parties. A
huge debt to American society has result- %
ed. This debt will be satisfied and the
*
interest will be high.
*-\
There has already been riots in the
^
streets by illegal aliens and their support- ^
ers. There will be more. Politicians have a J
choice to offend the illegal aliens who have*
stolen into this country and demanded the*
rights afforded to U.S. citizens or to offend^
those of us who are stakeholders in this %
country.
**
The interest will be steep either way.
*\
There will be civil unrest. There will be a %
reckoning. Do they have the courage to do$
what is right for America? There wiH be a £
reckoning. It will come in November of *!
this year, again in 2008 and yet again in 4
2010. We will not allow America to be
^
stolen by third world agitators and thieves^
David J . Stoddard;
U.S. Border Patrol (ret^
Hereford, A r i §

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS

:

We welcome your letters to the editor. Please *
include your name, address andphone number^
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400*
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space a n f
content.
'
»
Mali:
Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft .
Livonia, Ml .48150
Fax:
(734)591-7279
E-mail:
smason@hometownlife.com

2

QUOTABLE
$
"Just after putting into place a historic change which increases curriculum requirements which passed the legislature *
almost unanimously, the Republicans are now attempting to take the resources away to implement it."
:
S t a t e Rep. Glenn Anderson, D-Westland F a b o u t a proposal t o use $ 2 0 per pupil of K-12 state school aid to fund colleges

OTHER OPINIONS
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A visit to Science Center can
kindle kids' interest forever

Finding your way back to heal
5
rifts between mother, daughter

I

f someone were to ask me what I would do
if I "had it to do all over again," my answer
would be this: I would love my friends and
family so well that no matter what, they
would love me back in the same way. No
reservations, no sibling rivalry and no holds
barred.
Maybe then I wouldn't be wondering now
what gets in the way of relationships between
people whose connection to one another is so
profound that nothing could harm it,
I started thinking about this because of the
extraordinary and painful rifts that seem to
be tearing through the bonds of people I
know. Has it always been
there, this awful, almost
inevitable hurting of each
other's souls? Are we just
now owning it, or has something fundamental gone out
of our relational lives, making space for the hot acid of
hate that appears to creep so
readily into the cracks of our
Katherine
hearts?
Korol
Much has been made of
the complex mother-daughter relationship in recent times. I became
convinced of that when a friend told me with
great sadness recently about the falling-out
she'd had with her mother shortly before the
mother's death. This was followed by a tearful conversation with one of my favorite
cousins whose relationship with her beloved
mother had become so fragile that she feared
they would never repair the damage done. <
Shortly afterward, a co-worker, and then
another friend, told similar stories. "She's not
there for me when I need her," they told me.
"She did this or didn't do that." "She just
doesn't understand me. I love her dearly, but
we can't seem to talk," "She doesn't know
where I'm coming from." "There's too much
competition between us."

've been worrying lately about kids, science and
technology — and what that means for the
, future of Michigan.
; Here's why. To survive, we have to replace a
brawn-based, one-size-fits-all manufacturing
economy with a brain-based, value-added economic model. If our kids don't get interested in
Science, technology and math, we won't have anybody around to drive this transition to a better
economy for us all.
• And even though the new, much tougher state
K-12 school curriculum was adopted last month,
% won't fully take effect before the kids who will
I? graduating from high school in 2011.
Plus, many of today's kids are
just not interested in their courses
in science and math... and making them required courses may
not change very much. As the old
saying goes... you can lead a
horse to water, but learning quadratic equations is something else.
So for all those reasons, I
joined my old friend, Bob
Anthony, in visiting the New
pawer
Detroit Science Center in downtown Detroit, on Warren Avenue not far from the
Detroit Institute of Arts.
!• Now retired from PricewaterhouseCoopers and
&ce chairman of the Science Center, Bob is one of
those people whose passionate volunteering
makes Michigan a far.better place.
'. It was a beautiful spring day, so we drove with the
top down and parked in a lot just behind the DIA
The Science Center's bright crimson bricks glowed
in the sun as we walked in to a modern building
jam-packed with noisy, interested, energetic kids.
; Some were sitting wide-eyed at a demonstration of how the Venturi principle kept balls levitating in space on a column of rising air. Others
were poking at interactive exhibits. Some were
eating lunch in a school group, while others were
dashing about in the happily intent way kids have.
But they were all clearly learning — and having
fun. The newly expanded Science Center offers
111,000 square feet of scientific exploration,
including exhibit halls, auditoriums and an
IMAX dome theatre. It's the largest and most
popular place for informal science and technology education in Michigan.
The mission is straightforward: To inspire children and their families to discover, explore and
appreciate science, technology and engineering
in a dynamic and fun learning environment.
If you last visited the Center before 2001, it
isn't the same place. It has completed a $30 million renovation and expansion, and since then
has attracted more than 1.3 million visitors.
Last year, nearly half all visitors were children
who came with school or other groups. The total
annual budget is a bit more than $5 million, with
about half coming from admission fees and half

from contributions, mostly from the auto companies and various southeastern Michigan foundations.
Kevin Prihpd, the Center's energetic CEO,
started with General Motors as an industrial
engineer back in 1979. He is clear about the mission ... and the stakes: "As a society, we are facing
a crisis in math, science and engineering. Our
kids increasingly are tuning this stuff out. If we
can excite and inspire kids, especially young ones,
to these fields we will have made an enormous
difference in our future."
As Bob and I walked around, we ran into a
family from Ohio visiting Detroit on the kids'
spring break. They were enjoying Detroit and
having a great time at the Science Center. One
daughter, eyes shining, offered that she'd love to
be an astronaut or an engineer.
I wondered how that family would maintain
their daughter's interest and nurture it long after
their visit. The Science Center has a nifty tip
sheet for parents on exactly that point:
• Build their math skills. Buy them a calculator
to carry. Have them calculate the tip at a restaurant
or guess how many gallons of gas a car will need
(and cost!) the next time you stop at the pump.
• Foster their inquisitiveness. Ask them to
replace the batteries in a flashlight or smoke
detector. Help them take apart a toy, a pen, a
telephone or small appliance.
• Challenge them to come up with a better
design for products they see every day —• a light
bulb, a coffee maker, a skateboard, stop lights.
Take them on a factory tour to see how something is built.
When I was young, my interest in science was
initially charged by my uncle, a physician who
took me to his office and helped me stain my
blood sample to diagnose my appendicitis. In
high school, our physicist next-door neighbor
gave me a summer job in his lab.
My professional interests later went in another
direction, but many others who went on to a
career in science or engineering had similar
childhood experiences. Science and technology
should only not be abstract; they need to be part
of the texture of everyday life.
The things the Science Center is doing make
precisely this point. The Center is one of those
enormously valuable institutions that make life in
Michigan worth living — and yet are not nearly
as well-known as it should be. If you're a parent
or an uncle or merely a friend and want to make
a difference in a kid's life one afternoon,. I can't
imagine anything more worthwhile — and fun —
than a trip to the Science Center. It just might be
a life-changing experience.
And by the way... you'll enjoy it, too.
Phit Power is a longtime observer of politics, economic and
education issues in Michigan. He can be reached at ppower@hcnet.com.

URGENT MESSAGE
STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY
FOR FURTHER MARKDOWNS!
BUY THURS. & FRI. 10-9. SAT. 10-5:30. & SUN. 12-5
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•

78% OFF!
SELECTED ITEMS - STOREWIDE!
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All of it was familiar to me. I, too, had suffered the emotional split from a much-loved
mother and had grieved the change in our
relationship for years after her death at an
early age.
It is an experience of loss that only those
who have gone through it can know.
In each case, I gave them the same advice:
"No matter what your issues are," I said, "find
your way back to what binds you. No matter
what it takes — hours of talking together,
weeping, screaming, whatever — have it out
until you get back in touch with the love, the
loyalty, the special relationship you once had.
Reclaim your mother before it's too late. If
you don't, you may live to regret it."
I could say this with quiet authority. I lost
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Photographs by students from Cass and Johnson Elementary Schools will also be on display. Through
The Eyes of a Child' is a joint effort between Livonia Public Schools, Laurel Park Place, and Monte Nagfer.
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Katherine Korol is a West land resident and recent
graduate of Madonna University in Livonia.

A Red Carpet Exclusive at Laurel Park Place
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my mother before I could reclaim her, and it
was too late. Each of them Understood me, I
think.
This scenario, while perhaps more dramatic between parents or siblings, isn't confined
just to family.
Friendship and other meaningful relationships are destroyed every day over mundane
as well as profound issues.
A lifelong friend of mine, on my short list .
of people I could count on, told me recently
that an offhand remark of mine had offended
her so much that she could not accept my
invitation to a graduation party. I was
stunned.
Even if I had been unintentionally tactless,
was that a reason to virtually end all contact?
If I stopped talking to, everyone I love who
had ever offended me, life would be a pretty
lonely affair. When did relationships become
this cheap, this dispensable? When did we
begin to give up on "working things out?"
When did we start junk-piling the important connections in our lives and stop stockpiling the reservoirs of forgiveness and toler- 3
ance that made family and friendship work if?
K
spite of themselves?
"
I've talked to my friends about this a lot ' *
lately, as I started to plan my wedding withw;
out my mother to help and guide me
through. And every time, a familiar ache
roots itself in my chest, and I wonder what JT
would have happened had my mother lived..,;
Would we have done our screaming, weeping:
and talking until we were able to hug our way
back to sisterhood and the bond of a motherdaughter connection?
Unfortunately, I will never have an answer
to this question. However, I am fortunate to get along very well with my future mother-in-;
law. Since my engagement to her son a few
weeks ago, we have bonded and become clos-r
er.
She has accompanied me when shopping
for a bridal gown and meeting the photographer and caterer. I'm very grateful that my future mother-in-law completes the void of a
mother-daughter relationship.
Will daughters ever understand why hearts
break when they keep their mothers at arm's
length? Will my friends reclaim their own
mothers before it's too late? With all my
heart, I hope so.
They can do it all over again. And that is ah.
opportunity just too good to pass up in this :
time of fragile friendships, remote relatives /'
and hungry hearts yearning for simple con-.':,
nection.
^

"Our Holly, Port Huron and Traverse City stores will continue to serve you well into the
luture and are also offering "Savings in Bloom" pricing on all stock and special orders.
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Enter to Win Exclusive Monte Nagler Merchandise
(No purchase necessary to win)
Name
Address
City

State

Phone

E-Mail

Zip

;
Complete above form and drop off at Monte Nagler's exhibit located in Parisian Court at Laurel Park Place from
>
; May 13-28,2006 for your chance to Win Exclusive Monte Nagler merchandise. See Concierge for official rules and details.!

UMAJLR'T^
Located in Livonia at Six Mile and Newburgh Roads
Owned and Managed by CBL & Associates, inc. (NYSE: CBL)

734-462-1100'
www.iaurelparkplace.com
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Byrd*s Choice Meat \
Mother's Day

Specials!

Lean & Trimmed Beef Tenderloin (Cut to any sizo)
$17.98 ib.
Extra Large Cooked Shrimp
$ 6 * 9 8 lb.
Happy Mother's Day from Byrd's
AWre W. Seven Mile • 248*478-8680

Come into Joes...
For a wide selection of Fresh Fruits & Vegetables.
Visit our tent for a beautiful selection of our
Hanging Baskets & Porch Pots.
Prices Good Through May 14th, 2006

Joe's Produce

5 3 1 5 2 W S e v e n Mile • Livonia
.ioespriJclMce.cam
248*477»4B3
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. $ant-7pm/Sunday 9am-spm
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Schoolcraft co
start of new
Former Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer was
the commencement speaker Saturday at
Schoolcraft College's 41st commencement
ceremony at Compuware Sports Arena in
Plymouth Township.
More than 1,400 students were eligible to
receive diplomas with approximately 500
graduates in attendance. Dennis Archer,
chairman of the law firm of Dickinson Wright
and former two-time mayor of Detroit, delivered the commencement address.
On Friday, 130 Policy Academy, Police
Reserve Officer Training and Fire Technology
graduates convened for their graduation.
Judge Timothy Kenny, from the Wayne
County Third Judicial Circuit Court, Criminal
Division, was the keynote speech.
Archer was the mayor of Detroit from 1994
to 2001 and gained national attention for
working to repair the city's relations with its
suburbs and the local business community.
His administration was a catalyst behind the
construction of Ford Field and Comerica Park
in downtown Detroit. He is currently chairman of the law firm of Dickinson Wright.
Archer, a former president of the American
Bar Association, is the first person of color to
hold both that post and the presidency of the
State Bar of Michigan. He is also a former
Michigan Supreme Court justice.
Kenny has served on the circuit court bench
for nine years, before which he was an assistant Wayne County prosecutor for 20 years.
During his tenure with the prosecutors office,
he served as chief trial attorney, director of
the Career Criminal Prosecution Unit, and

Dennis Balow receives his diploma from Schoolcraft
President Dr. Conway Jeffress.

special assistant United States attorney. He
also spent several years in private law practice.
Of this year's graduates, between 40 and 50
percent will transfer to a four-year university.
.According to Schoolcraft career counselors,
the health care industry, remains the hottest
job field.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER |

Kenneth Newman of Garden City flips the tassei on his mortarboard to the left side, signifying that he is now a graduate.
.."Hj,

"" -3?

Laura Michalski of
Canton spots -<.$'
family in the
§
crowd.
t

Of this year's graduates, between 40 and
university. According to Schoolcraft
career counselors, the health care
industry remains the hottest job field.

Former Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer
encourages graduates to be ethical.
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Josephine Covington waves to friends and family during the recessional.
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Back Pain?
Southfield, MI - According to a recently released back pain
relief report, most back pain sufferers have no idea-how to
eliminate their pain. Some use heat, others ice. From
sleeping on the floor, to pillows underneath the legs, back
pain relief techniques very. But thanks to a free report, local »
back pain sufferers finally know exactly what to do. To get a j*
copy of the free "Back Pain Relief Report", call toll-free,
§
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 4 4 - 2 2 2 5 , (Toll-free, 24 hour recorded message) g
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Tammy Watkins waves to family after receiving her Bachelor of Social Work degree. She is from Westiand.

Madonna University held it's 59th commencement Saturday, May 6, at Calihan Hall at the
University of Detroit-Mercy.
Approximately 832 graduates joined the
<&"/!»' Madonna University alumni ranks, with 610 stuto- dents receiving a bachelor's degree, associate's
degree or certificate, and the remainder earning a
master's degree.
Honorary doctorate degrees were bestowed upon
'67 alumna Sister Mary Renetta Rumpz; The Kresge
Foundation President and CEO John E. Marshall,
III; and Ford Motor Company President and COO
H James J. Padilla. Distinguished alumna awards will
be given to the following members of the first class
#
of lay women, 1951 graduates: Gertrude D. Bonk,
vOw
Lorraine R. Ciak and Mary Joan Kaminski-Nardi,
M.Ed.
Presiding over the commencement ceremonies
was Madonna University Vice President for
Academic Administration Ernest I. Nolan. The
invocation was given by Bishop John M. Quinn,
<& auxiliary bishop, Archdiocese of Detroit and
Madonna University trustee. The mace bearer will
be Osvaldo Rivera, director of the office of multicul- Melanie Smith receives a Bachelor of Science degree from Madonna President Sister
«?".*
tural affairs.
Rose Marie Kujawa and Board of Trustees Chair Richard Walawender.

€

f

Livonia Public Schools named
Steve Woodworth as the latest
recipient of the district's Golden
Apple Award.
The award is meant to recognize an outstanding contribution of time, talent and effort
which supports tke district. As
supervisor of the Transportation
Department, Woodworth was
nominated by a fellow employee.
Dan Cramb called him "one of
the nicest people I've ever
known" in mat nomination letter. "I've known Steve all of my
life," he continued. "He is always
motivated. Steve has been cocaptain for LPS's Relay for Life
team, right alongside Joyce
Vandervennet, and is very much
deserving of this award"
Woodworth thanked his family and friends, many of whom
attended Monday night's board

meeting to share their support
"I'm deeply honored and
touched," he told the crowd.
Woodworth said he "could hot
be more pleased with the people
I work with - who do the lion's
share of the job day in and day
out."
Retired LPS administrator
Dave Watson noted that
Woodworth oversees 100 bus
drivers, seven mechanics and a
support staff. He coordinates
late schedules, absences and
emergencies, and has taking on
growing responsibilities over the
years.
"Steve is a valuable member of
Livonia Public Schools and performs his job on a daily basis •
reliably, professionally and is
very deserving of this award "
said Watson.
By Stephanie A. Casola

Olivia A Gerhard of Westiand
earned a certified medical assistant credential after recently
passing AAMA CMA
Certification/Recertification
Examination for medical assistants.
Gerhard is a graduate of the
medical assisting program at
Schoolcraft College in Livonia
and is employed at the Family
Practice Center of Livonia.

worked as a window restorer for
Detroit, Stained Glass Works
before opening her own studio
designing church windows fabricated by the Steven Frank
(West) Studio in Livonia.

Vera Saltier is featured as part
of May's Windows of the Month
for the Michigan Stained Glass
Census. The Census is a program of the Michigan State
University Museum.
Sattler designed three sets of
stained glass window panels,
located at St., Matthew
Lutheran Church in Westiand,
Akiva Hebrew Day School in
Southfield, and Mardigian
Library at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn.
Sattler was born in West
Berlin, Germany, and moved to
the United States in 1951 where
she attended Wayne State
University and received a bachelor of science degree in art, She

m
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Lisa Freese, a paraprofessional at Patchin Elementary School,
lias been recognizedforher
work at the Wayne County
Regional Educational Service
Agency's Celebration of
Excellence in Education program May 3.
•
Also recognized at the ceremony was social worker Wendy
Lyon for her work as an ancillary professional at Madison and
Lincoln Elementary Schools.
Coleen Dziurlikowski of
Westiand received the
Achievement Award in psychology from Olivet College as part
of its annual Honors
Convocation April 5.
The award recognizes the senior who has made a significant
contribution to Olivet College
students, classes, faculty and the
discipline of psychology.

It's easy and affordable to discover more about your community in your Observer or
Eccentric newspaper—the events, the issues — al! the important information that you
can't easily find elsewhere.
In addition to iocaE eoverage of schools, local sports, business, and government, and
all the local news, you'll enjoy money-saving coupons, H U B
Pure Entertainment, and our colorful Thursday tabloid,
Hometownlife.com REAL ESTATE, a showcase for hundreds
of homes offered by local realtors.
Subscribe now and receive a $10 Kroger Gift Card!
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Funds raised from the Heart Ball benefit the American Heart Association's cardiovascular research arid
education programs. This year the Heart Bail will focus our efforts on the childhood obesity epidemic.
Who doesn t want to give our children the longest, healthiest lives possible? Join us at the Heart Bail.
Through your support, we can change lives with our new childhood obesity initiative through
the Alliance for a Healthier Generation,
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We're #1 with a lot of people.

That's because we consistently put thousands
of people just like these in touch with recruiters

If you're looking to hire qualified candidates
we're the place to start.

adds a powerful web dimension to your

office, or desk, call us, we'll double your hiring
power.
Print plus Web.
A powerful combination.
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Chemical awareness emphasized
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Wayne County's Department
of Homeland Security and
Emergency Management will
participate in Chemical
Awareness Week now through
May 13. The Michigan State
Police (MSP) Emergency
Management division, the State
Emergency Response
Commission (SERC) and the
Michigan Chemistry Council are
promoting this public-safety
event statewide.

Homeland Security director.
"Public awareness is a vital part
of Homeland Security and
Emergency Management."
Improper handling, processing, storage and transport of
chemicals/toxins can create
public hazards. And accidents
involving hazardous materials,
both at home and commercially,

This year's awareness effort
focuses on public preparedness
and action steps in the case of a
chemical (contamination) emergency, with an emphasis on
'shelter in place.' Safety pamphlets and related Chemical
Awareness Week information
are being made available at
Wayne County's Web site,
http://www.waynecountyemd.co
m.
The call to play ball echoed across baseball diamonds around Westland as the Westland Youth Athletic
Association kicked off its spring baseball season. At Marshall Middle School, where the WYAA and WayneWestland Gommunity Schools partnered to recondition the baseball fields, players Triston Gellert and Ryan
Schafer served as the colorguard for the singing of the national anthem by Sarah Lenore.

Wayne County is "highly
focused on bringing our citizens
the correct information, so we
can prevent an incident," said
James Buford, the county's

have been common in some.
||;
communities, like Romulus a n < | |
Riverview. Chemical Awarenes§||
Week focuses on the dangers of M
intentional and unintentional chemical releases, home-safety
measures and what actions citizens may take to help prevent
injury in the event of a commercial accident

CITY O F WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
WHEREAS, In accordance with the provisions of the Brownfield
Redevelopment Financing Act, Act 381 of 1996, Section 125.2663
(9), (10), (11a), (lib) and (lie), a plan has been filed with this Body
to support Cooper NJ, LLC's (Cooper NJ) proposal to construct a
new development on the site of the Former Cooper School in
Westland; and
WHEREAS, The eligible property is located at 28611 Ann Arbor
Trail, Westland, MI. The site location and surrounding area are
shown on the Site Location Map below; and
WHEREAS, All maps, plats, and a description of the Brownfield
plan are available for public inspection in the Office of the City
Clerk located at 36601 Ford Road, Westland, MI 48185 from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
"K
i

D.A.R.E.
Westland police have
announced t h e 16th annual
golf outing for t h e department's D.A.R.E. (Drag Abuse
Resistance Education) program on Tuesday, June 13.
Registration will start at 7
a.m. with t h e event following
at 8 a.m. at Woodlands of Van
Buren, 39670 Ecorse Road,
east of 1-275, in Wayne.
Cost is $125 p e r person and
includes a golf cart, lunch a n d
dinner.
Businesses a n d others also
may be a p a r sponsor for
$100, which includes getting
a sign placed on t h e course
a n d a quarter-page ad in t h e
program; a birdie sponsor,
which includes providing a
cash or door prize and being
recognized in t h e program: or
an eagle sponsor for $700,
which includes four green
fees, two signs placed on t h e
course, a full-page ad in t h e
program and a special framed
certificate.
There will be a hole-in-one
contest sponsored by North

Bros. Ford.
For more information, call
D.A.R.E. instructor Ken Kline
at (734) 722-3273.
Rotary
. Westland Rotary Club will
have its 2 0 0 6 golf outing
Thursday, May 25, at t h e
Golden Fox Golf Course, 8768
N. Territorial Road.
Peg as a for t h e "Classy
Outing for a Classic Cause,"
golf packages at $160 per
golfer, $ 6 0 0 for a foursome
a n d $685 for t h e Eagle, a
foursome a n d birdie hole
sponsorship, a n d includes a 11
a.m. shotgun start, scrambles
format, prizes a n d filet
mignon dinner a n d banquet.
Sponsorships - birdie hole
for $100, classic p r e m i u m for
§ 3 0 0 and community champion for $1,000 - are available.
For more information, call
(734) 326-6123, Ext. 222, or
(248) 474-1503.
Proceeds to Salvation ArmySummer Camp a n d Westland
Rotary Charities.

William R. Wild
Council President

Eileen DeHart
City Clerk
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that a public hearing be
held on Monday, June 5, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. EST, in the Westland
City Hall Council Chambers, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan
to hear any objections or comments thereto.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that true copies of this notice be
served, posted and published in accordance with the provisions of
the Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act, Act 381 of 1996.
EILEEN DeHART
Westland City Clerk
Publish: May 11 & IS, 2006

Publish: May 11, 2006

AUTOMOTIVE
Davis Auto Care

www.davisautocare.com

BAKING/COOKING

and receive a

EDVD!
">' J • K w E-Z PAY subscriber or switch
JI
'if
r SL bscription to E-Z PAY and select a
t _ u J \j . yr* a list of 46 top movies!
is our convenient subscription billing
system. When you subscribe to an Observer or
Ecc -intric newspaper, the system
automatically
debits the checking account or credit card of your
choice.
No checks, no stamps, no worries —it's all
automatic!
, once your EZ PAY subscription is set up,
you'll receive a redemption card in the mail that
allows you to request the DVD movie Of your
choice.

Chelsea Milling Company

www.jiffymix.com

BUILDERS
Belanger Builders, Inc.

www.beianaerbuiiders.com

Mitch Harris Building Company

www.mitchharris.net

Tony VanOyen Builders Inc.

Www.tonyvanoyenbuilder.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

1

That's it.
Nothing could be easier except getting in the
habit of reading all your hometown news!
TO SET UP YOUR E-Z PAY ACCOUNT, CALL

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

www.hometowniife.com

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES
Murphy & Marks Construction

www.murphyandmarksconstruction.com

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Optimum Reading

www.optimumreading.com

FLOORING
Andy's Hardwood Floors

www.andyshardwoodfloors.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Carpet and Duct Cleaning

www.completecarpetandduct.com

LAND
Oldford-Howell Development, Inc.

www.parshallvillepond.com

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Absolute Skin & Body Care

www.absoluteskinandbody.com

REAL ESTATE
ERA Alliance

www.eraalliancerealty.com

Karen Ryan Enterprises

www.karenryan.com

One Way Reaity

www.onewayrealty.com

Weir, Manuel, Snyder & Ranke

www.weirmanuel.com

REALTORS
Chris Karapatsakis

www.chriskseilshomes.com

Clark & Fron Realtors

www.clarkandfron.com

Dan Klaviiter

www.michiganfinehomes.com

Fred & Karen Ryckman

www.damaoodagent.com

John McColtum

www, jpmccoi I u m .com

Francine Wiilingham

www.wHiinghamrealestate.com

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
CTR for Reproductive Medicine & Surgery www.reproductive-medicine.com
WEDDING SERVICES
Jewel Occasions

£TOWN STORIES UNFOLD
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Presiding: Council President Wild
Present: Godbout, Graunstadt, Kehrer, LeBlanc, Pickering,
Absent: Stottlemyer
113-Approved minutes of regular meeting held on 4/17/06.
-Granted request from Mobile One to hold Grand Opening
Celebration/Free Cookout on 5/6/06.
-Granted request from Friendship Center to hold "National Senior
Health and Fitness Day Walk" on 5/19/06.
-Approved bid from Pritula & Sons Excavating and Bidigare
Contractors for emergency sewer repair, est. amt. $80,000.00.
-Approved bid from Vermont Systems, for P & H Software, not to
exceed $35,000.00.
-Approved bid from Colwell Equip. Co., for Light Tower, amt.
$6,985.00.
-Approved bid from Bidigare Contractors for RPO Round VI Footing
Drain Disconnection Prgrm, amt. $198,053.50.
-Adopted Budget Amendment 2006-10, Cable Fund, amt.
$313,948.00.
-Introduced Budget Amendment 2006-11 Water & Sewer Fund,
$65,000.00.
-Waived procedure and adoption Budget Amendment 2006-11;
Water & Sewer Fund, $65,000.00.
-Adopted Prep. Land Div. Res., Parcel #056-058-99-0006-702, s. side
Cherry Hill, e. of Newburgh, PD2145.
-Adopted Prep. Resolution to make application to MDOT for
permits to work state trunking rights-ofway on behalf of the City.
119-Granted request from Wayne Ford Civic League to hold their
annual carnival 5/22-5/31/06.
120-Approved Proposed Land Div, Parcel #056-084-01-0140-301, n.
side of Powers, n. of Van Born, w. of Inkster. PD2150
122-Approved Checklist Activity: $419,831.40 and Prepaid:
$13,419,748.99
Meeting adjourned at: 8:23 p.m.
Minutes available at the Clerk's office.
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SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
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Seed Geraniums $ 1 6 . 9 9 F l a t o f 2 4

thousands to choose from!

m

Buy 3 or More $2 off each

TLAT

WfW

$16.99
Fiat
of 24

I gnVonpot

Thousands to choose
Buy, 5 or More $2 off each

ji-ilup

4inchpot

• Climbers • Hybrid Teas
* Shrub Roses • Miniatures
• Tree Roses and more!

Flat of 12

" ^tFkte of 48 Plants-'
*i

thru 5-20-0b
*. * V

Sotsford General Hospitai recognizes and applauds

ARRI\J\G
DAin

the dedication and commitment of its health care
providers and staff. Nurses, technicians, phy^\ -y-^

Evergreens Shade Tree**
**• Flowering Shrubs * Vines
OrnamentalTrees - Grapes
* Fruit Trees • Berry Bmhct

social workers and support personnel are in^o-a:
parts of this award-winning facility, bringing tc it
skiils and determination to improve the hea -n o.

«*'.

our community on a daily basis. Special tha **s
to each of our employees for being a part oi :ne
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28050 Grand River Ave. i Farmington Hills, Ml j (248)471-8000 ! www.botstord org

7hm
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boteford j
genera! j
hospital I

Botsford community.

www.clydesmithandsons.com
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Mother's Day Bruiic
overlooking

To the world she might just be one person, but to
one person, she just might be the world!
4 Seatings:

12-12:30,

2-2:30,

4-4:30

& 6-6:30

Also
Featuring:
Lasagna, Roast Beef, Salmon,
Roasted Chicken, Talapia
Chicken Scaloppini. Mashed Potato
with Gravy, Salad Bar,
Vegetable Medley, Homemade Rolls,
Dessert & Coffee
$23.95
$11.95

* Reserve

3 Special

M av

14 10am-2pm
Adults $15.95
Child $6.95 (4-10 years)
3 &under£RM^__

Your Table Now!

Dinners

Our Famous:
Roasted Prime Rib (16 oz.) $22.95 .
New York Strip Steak (i4oz.) $21.95
Filet Mignon (12 oz.) w/sauteed mushrooms $23.!
Both
include

Dinner
all the

^TodaT^S^ 0 1 1 8 '734.454.1850

Options
trimmings!

BlCiiC

Adults
Children under 12 yrs.
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3625 Napier
"ITS V/PRTK THE PRIVET
265CC SCKCCWRMT • ttVCWiat • 734fc-423-33aC>
(On the llorth Side of Schoolcraft istwean MlddiBbelt S inkstet)
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Corner of Napier Sr F o r d
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Day Brunch.
Join us at The Woodlands for a
memorable Mother's Day.

, 0 T C L *

^

^
M
e
Succulents'•

a

Rib of Beef
edHam

sS&s*

ix in our clubhouse overlooking our beautiful golf course
enjoy a Mother's Day Brunch she won't soon forget,
chef is preparing a delicious brunch that includes
i benedict, peel and eat shrimp, chicken cordon bleu,
h salads and an assortment of tantalizing desserts,
a classic feast that any mom will love.
* <nday, May 14, 2006
00 AM-3:00 PM

"Jl
&

many more delicious

CWldrenHnder5

OE08437003

'
I

ills $20.95
iofs$ 16.95
Idren (5-12) $8.95
[dren (under 5) Free

.

more information and
srvations please call
L729.4477.

of Van Buren

*

39670 Ecorse Rd, Wayne, Ml
www.thewoodlandsgccom
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN -,
STAFfWRiTER •

, Joshua Williams is glad he
wasn't a teenager in 1945. The
Reglford student's role in
Heatings Street opened his
eyds to the turmoil arid ra&ism
baek then. The Mosaic Youth
Thfeatre uses jazz, swing and
blifes from that era to tell the
story of African Americans living in Detroit's Black Bottom
neighborhood and Paradise
Vafley entertainment district
whfere legendary musicians
su&h as Duke Ellington, Count
Basie and Ella Fitzgerald perforlned. Hastings Street was
th^ main commereial thoroughfare in the area before it
was demolished in the 1950s.
The historical drama opens .
Friday, May 12, and continues
to |3unday, May 21, in the '
Detroit Film Theatre at the
Detroit Institute of Arts. It is
baled on oral histories and foli o ^ students in the Y-Gees
youth guidance club at Miller
High School as they create a
play about their lives after a
visjt from Langston Hughes,
an African American writer
during the Harlem
Renaissance in 1920s New
Yolk.
Williams plays Clarence, a
mejmber of the Y-Gees. Just
like his character, Williams
lov£s to dance. He studied ballet! modern, jazz, and tap from
foilrth to seventh grade at
Cherry Hill School of
Pefforming Arts in Inkster
be|bre turning to acting at
Thjirston High School. Most
recently he danced in the
Repford high school production of Seussical. He joined the
Mqsaic intermediate training
prdgram in August. The youth
theater draws members from
Soithfield to Detroit.
fin 1945 a lot of teens were
patriotic, but had to go
thijough racism and most
things teenagers don't have to
go through today," said
Wi|liams, a junior. "My school
is \|ery diverse. I have a lot of
white and black friends. I don't
know how I could deal with it
if I;couldn't talk with my white
friends like in the '40s."
Seon Britton agrees with
Williams that he wouldn't
want to live back then even
though today's teens face problems such as violence, drugs

and.peer pressure. The
Southfield teen is happy t§
have been able to join the
Mosaic Youth Theatre three
years ago. He compares the YGees to Mosaic, calUng it an
extracurricular activity that
allows him to meet iiew friends
and act. Britton, & senkJr at
SouthfieW-i&tftniprHigh
School w&s in Mn#«rga#tett the
first timelhe stepped on a
stage.
Button plays Alfred, a jock
on tlie basketball team. Mosaic
Youth Theatre of Detroit.originally performed Hastings.
Street five years ago during v ;>
Detroit's tricentennial celebrations.
"In Mosaic you dp, something that you lovejito do," said
Britton, who recently received
his acceptance letter to New
York University-where he plans
to study theater and communications. "YoUido school productions but those are not as
professional, Mosaic is good if
you want to do something serious.
"Hastings Street is a fiveyear process. We brought it
back but interviewed people
again to find a connection to
the play. The play is the same;
the approach is different.
There are two things I'm
ecstatic about. First this is an
ensemble production, no leads,
no minor roles. Second, this is
the most intense show we've
ever done."
Frank Slomzenski remembers Hastings Street well.
When his parents lost their
home during the Depression,
the family ended up moving on
the fringe of Black Bottom
near Eastern Market.
Slomzenski, a Livonia resident,
worked with the young members of Mosaic to bring the era
back to life.
"We lived on Willis near
Grand Trunk Railway and I
would actually cross Hastings
which was an all-black street,"
said Slomzenski, 74. "The areas
were kind of poor.
"It was a mixed neighborhood, Polish and blacks
throughout. I played with the
kids and we got along fine.
Naturally there was prejudice
but I didn't see it. There was a
race riot in 1943.1 remember
it even though I was only age
11. Nothing happened in my
neighborhood. Those were the

days when boxing was the
Sport and Joe Louis was well
known by everyone. Black and
white spoke about him equaliy"
Hastings Street runs FridaySunday, May 12-14 and 19-21,
in the Detroit Film Theatre at
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodward. Curtain
times are 8 p.m. FridaySaturday, and 4 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $18, $12, and
available ojdjne at •
www.dia.org-;pr by calling
(313) 833-4Q05. For Information, call (313) 872-6910, Ext.
4005.
ichomfn@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2145

Joshua Williams of Redford swing
dances with Kelsey Hubbell, a student
at Regina High School in Harper Woods.
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PHOTOS BY ZACHARY SZYSZKO
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"Mission Point welcomes guests to our
delightful comer of historic Mackinac
Island with a unique blend of style, grace,
hospitality and incredible value!
Michigan residents can enjoy a midweek
Mission Point stay (Sunday through
Thursday) for just $109 per night. Or
weekends from just $149 per night.*

Frank Slomzenski (center), a Livonia resident, with members of Mosaic Youth
Theatre of Detroit.
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Family Package**
Bring the gang and save! Includes 3 days
and 2 nights, 2-day bike rentals, a 1 -day
Tower Museum ticket, family picnic basket
and 18 holes of championship putting on
the Greens. Plus breakfast each morning
and dinner in the Round Island Bar aijid Grill.
Round trip ferry tickets, luggage handling
and gratuities included. Just $272 per adult,
and $ 119 per child (over 12). Be sure to visit
www.missionpoint.com for details on these
and other money-saving offers!

*Some restrictions apply. **May 3 - June 15 ft September 5 - October 30, 2006.
PDF0E0e42B*7!

Symposium
spotlights
need for[
collaboration
The third annual Children's
Mental Health Symposium will
be held 1-3 p.m. Friday at Vista
Maria, 20651W. Warren Ave.,
Dearborn Heights.
The symposium, sponsored
by pounty Commissioner Philip
Cavanagh, D-Redford, will feature panel discussions on "The
Need for Cross Collaboration to
Better Serve Children with
Mental Health Needs."
The program is free and
reservations can be made by
calling (313)967-3639 or by email
cmarcini @ co.wayne. mi.us.
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Marshall Field's, JC Penney, Sears, Kohl's
and over 80 Specialty Stores

www.westlandcenterxom
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Cultural, religious diversity
challenged at symposium
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BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER
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HARRIET JOY STOLTZ
(1926 - 2006)
In loving memory. Mother of Kathy
(Stoltz) and Jack Marchio, Bill and
Terri Stoltz; loving grandmother of
Krysta, Nichole, Sara and Jack III;
great-grandmother of Bryon and
Destiny. Service will be held on May
13th at 12 noon at her daughter
Kathy's home. Please contact her at
734-878-2018.
WILBUR G. SIMPSON
Age 84, May 7, 2006. Beloved husband of Ruth. Loving father of Donna
( Brian) Zelner. Dear Grandfather of
Dana (Mark) & Erin. GreatGrandfather of Robert & Autumn,
visitation Thursday 3-9pm and
tunera'l home 18425 Beech-Daly Rd,
(Between 6-7 mile rds.) Memorial
contributions to the Macular
Degeneration Foundation or The
Yankee Air Museum.
MARCILE SHEDD
Age 87 of Plymouth passed away
May 5, 2006. She was raised in
Kalamazoo, Michigan, where she
graduated from Western Michigan
University earning a Bachelor's
Degree in education. She was a school
teacher in Vicksburg, Michigan and
laltj' moved onto the Redford Union
Schools. She is survived by her loving
children, Ernest (Charlene) and Allen
(Lori) and her grandchildren Russell
(Monica), Philip, Alexander, Brandon
and Elizabeth. A private memorial
service will be held at a later date.
Funeral arrangements entrusted to the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth.
SHIRLEY M. CLAYTON
Age 78, of Plymouth, died May 8,
2006. She was born July 9, 1927, in
Detroit. She came to the Plymouth
community in 1964, from Pinckney.
She was' a devoted homemaker. She
is survived by her daughter, Kimberly
(Jeff) Webel; her sons, James (Karen),
Robert (Pamela), and Michael (Lisa)
Clayton; 9 grandchildren; 4 greatgrandchildren; her sisters, Lorraine
Christenson, Margaret Buchan, and
Jean Stevens; and her brother, Miles
Allen. Funeral from Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, 280 S. Main,
Plymouth, Friday 1:30pm. Visitation
Thursday 5-9pm. Memorials may be
made to the American Heart
Association.
BETTY ANN RYAN
(nee Walker), Age 82, May 3, 2006,
of Grand Ledge (formerly of
Birmingham). Preceded in death (in
1981) by her husband, Jay Robert
Ryan. Beloved mother of Sandy
(Peter) Jason, Victoria GieseyKassens,
and Patrice Ryan.
Grandmother of Andrew Jason, Molly
Jason (Richard) Moye, Nicholas
(Sharon Hindes) Jason, John Giesey,
Larry Giesey, and Todd (Robin)
Giesey.
Great-grandmother
of
Michaela and John Giesey, Josh &
Leah Giesey, and Gabrielle Giesey.
Funeral from Lynch & Sons Funeral
Home, 404 East Liberty, Milford, on
Monday,
11am. Burial Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
Friends may visit Sunday, 4-8pm.
Memorials may be made to a charity
pf choice. For further information,
phone 248-684-6645, or visit
! www.LynchFuneralDirectors.com

CINDY BORGMAN MIKA
Cindy brightened the world for 52
years and died of cancer in Redondo
Beach, CA, May 6. She was the wife
of Pat Mika, mother of Katie Mika,
daughter of Betty and Hank Borgman,
and sister of Pete, Brad and Christine
Borgman. Born in Detroit, she graduated • from Farmington High School
and Michigan State University. She
managed school lunch programs for
Westland and Redford before moving
to California and working for Mattel.
Services will be in California
Saturday, followed by a private
memorial in Michigan' at a later date,
Donations:
Cabrillo
Marine
Aquarium, 3720 Steven White Drive,
San Pedro, CA 90731.
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^ - ^& -? i FRANK H. BOOS, III
May 9, 2006, Age 70. Owner of the
Frank H. Boos Gallery 5and well
known as the "Bowtie Guy* from The
Antiques Road Show on PBS
Television. Beloved husband of
Nancy for 41 years. Dear father of
Christopher (Geraldine), Jonathan
(Sheri), Alexandra Stephenson and
Kristina. Loving grandfather of
Shelby, Marcus, Jonathan Jr., Lauren
and Christian. Funeral service
Saturday 10:00am at A.J. Desmond &
Sons (Vasu, Rodgers & Connell
Chapel), 32515 Woodward (between
13-14 Mile). Family will receive
friends
Friday
1:00-8:00pm.
Memorial tributes to Beaumont
Hospice, 3601 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.,
Royal Oak, MI 48073.
View obituary and share memories at
www.desmondfuneralhome.com
MARY (MAE) E. DIERKES
Age 84 of Lincoln, passed away
Thursday, May 4th at her'home. On
June 5, 1921 she was born to Neil and
Mary (Hanlon) Daugherty in Deny,
Ireland where she lived until the age
of four, when she moved to
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania where she
was raised. ,She married Donald T.
Dierkes in Detroit on January 14,
1942. They resided in Birmingham for
30 years, then moved to Lost Lake
Woods in 1985. Mae was a homemaker and a District Manager for Vitality
Health Foods. She was a member of
St: Owen's Catholic Church in
Franklin, St. Gabriel's Catholic
Church in Black River and St. Anne's
Catholic Church in Harrisvilie.
Preceding her in death was her husband and her son Donald T. Dierkes Jr.
She is survived by 5 daughters; Celia
(Patrice) Fox, Mary Ann (Kevin)
Argue, Kathleen Adcock Lighty,
Elizabeth Jean (Paul) Anstead, Linda
Luise (Michael) White; ten grandchildren, Christopher, Montgomery and
Shaiieah Fox, Dawn, Garrett, Siobhan
and Meghan Argue, Sthephanie and
Mikael White and Chloe Adcock, and
a brother Patrick Daugherty. Funeral
Mass was Tuesday at 11:00AM at St.
Gabriel's in Black River with Rev.
Stan Bereda officiating. Burial will be
in Holy Sepulchre in Southfield 11:00
AM on Friday. Funeral arrangements
were made through Gillies Funeral
Home, Lincoln.
RICHARD C. McMAHON
Passed away on May 7, 2006.
He was a resident of Royal
Oak for the past 44 years, and
a former resident of Berkley
for 13 years. Richard was born on
September 19, 1921 in Highland Park,
MI. He is preceded in death by his
wife, Rose; sister, Dorothy; brother,
Harold. He is survived by daughters,
Sally Ann Dobkin, Gloria Jean
(William) Geden, son, Richard Francis
(Marilyn) McMahon; brother, Ralph
(Maxine) McMahon, Raymond
(Lorraine) McMahon, George (Mary)
McMahon, James (Ruth) McMahon,
and sister, Betty (William) Lively; nine
grandchildren & four great-grandchildren. Richard was the Vice President
of Wailich Lumber Co. and retired
after 40 years of service. Member of
the Detroit Lumberman's Association
and the Hoo-Hoo's Club. Member and
Usher of St.' Columban Catholic
Church. Past member of the Elks Club
of Royal Oak. Mr. McMahon served
our Country during WWII in the Navy
and attained the grade of Chief-Petty
Officer. He was an avid golfer and
loved his family deeply, especially his
grandchildren. Visitation was Tuesday
at the funeral home. Mass was held at
10 AM on Wednesday, May 10, 2006
at St. Columban Catholic Church with
Father George Berendt officiating.
Burial at Rosetand Park Cemetery. The
family suggests memorials to the
American Diabetes Association.
Online condolences:'
www.sawyerfuller.com

ROBERT "BOB" WHITE
Age 59, of Pecos, NM, May
2,2006 after a sudden illness,
Mr. White was born in
Ypsilanti, MI. Survived by
his son, Robert White of Las Vegas,
NV; daughters Melissa White of
Albequerque, NM, Melanie WhiteGibson (Peter) of Seattle, WA; his
father, Byron White of Livonia; sisters
Ann (Earl) Gilson of Livonia, Mary
Lamb of Kissimmee, FL; the mother of
his children, Dolly Vigil of Pecos, NM;
and many other family members and
friends. He is preceded in death by his
mother, Edna White, and his in-laws,
Jose S. and Valentina Vigil. He
received his BBA from Eastern
Michigan University, and served his
country in Vietnam. He received two
Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star. He
was a member of the VFW and the
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation.
Robert was an avid outdoorsman, had
a great sense of humor, and was a loving father and friend.

EUGENE W. PRESTON
Age 76, of Bloomfield Hills, died May
3, 2006, at Henry Ford Hospital in
Detroit. Gene was born to James and
Pearl Preston on March 25, 1930 in
Wyandotte, Michigan, and graduated
from Theodore Roosevelt High at the
early age of 16. Six years later, Gene
graduated from University of Detroit
Law School, becoming the youngest
person in Michigan to pass the bar.
Gene established a successful private
practice, but was quickly approached
by Ford Motor Company and accepted
a position in Industrial Relations. For
the next 35 years Gene would remain
with Ford, becoming a key member of
the national and international labor
relations team. Gene was introduced to
his future bride, Mary Lou Sullivan,
by Roseanne and Bill Calahan - and he
knew he had found the love of his life.
They were married at St. Charles
Church, Detroit, in 1955. During their
firstfiveyears of marriage, Gene and
Mary Lou had five children. The next
45 years of Gene's life were spent loving his children and grandchildren, and
celebrating life with his wife and family. Always ready for a good story and
to share a laugh, Gene loved life and
all things Irish. He had a passion for
music (his own peculiar mix of rhythm
& blues, Willie Nelson and Irish folk
songs), Notre Dame Football (after all
they are The Fightin' Irish) and his
potluck group of 45 years. But more
than anything, Gene loved his wife,
children and grandchildren. To celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary,
Gene and Lou took the entire family to
Ireland. For their 50th everyone gathered in Maine, where Gene and Lou
once again exchanged wedding vows.
Mr. Preston is survived by children
Michael (wife Amy), Kathleen
Boadway (husband Tim), Margaret
MacEachern (husband Duncan), Mary
Joanne Smith (husband Larry). Gene
is also survived by his grandchildren,
Kelsey, Chase, Timmy, Blake, Austin,
Michael, Meagan, Oliver and Preston.
Gene is preceded in death by his loving wife of 50 years, Mary Lou, his
son, Daniel Dunbar Preston and grandson, James.Funeral was held at Church
of St. Owen, 6869 Franklin Road,
Bloomfield Hills. Arrangements
entrusted to Lynch & Sons Funeral
Directors, 1368 N. Crooks Road
(between 14-15 Mile Rds.). Interment
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.
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OBITUARY
POLICY

IN LOVING MEMORY
JAMES W. FARNSTROM
'"—-'November 21, 1957-May 10th
2006. It has now been a year,
all the many 1st. have past. So
has much of the pain of, not
^
having you here. I will always Miss
your tender kiss, your strong
embrace, and not hearing "Honey I'm
home" as you walk through the door.
But, I and the Whole family wilt
always feel your presence each and
every year. From Father's Day, camp
Dearborn, East Tawas (4th of July)
and let. us not forget Shoepack! And,
all the many Holiday's. You'll be with
in our hearts forever

; ELEANOR J. NEYNABER
Age 84, of Livonia. Beloved wife of
the late Stewart. Loving mother of
Charles (Barb). Dear sister of the late
Edward Buzenberg. Loving aunt of
Martin (Sharon), David, and Eric
(Kim) Buzenberg. Dear grandmother
of Justin. Dear great-aunt of Nicole,
Rebecca, Daniel, Philip, Rachel, and
Ryan. Lifelong partner of WalkerBuzenberg Furniture Store in
Plymouth. Funeral service was held
V You're Loving Wife V
Tuesday, at Vermeulen Funeral Home,
. Family and Friends
Plymouth. Interment Forest Lawn
Cemetery. Memorials may be made to The keeper of the Stars, joined our
the National Kidney Foundation or two hearts its seem so long ago. He
the American Heart Association. To
took you home much too soon for
leave a message of condolence, me, but I trust in him and know we'll
please log on to:
be reunited.. :W,hen my work on earth
www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com
is through. Love Always and Forever

The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only !
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o CharoEette Wilson
734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charolette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toll free
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Just as the ethnic makeup of the nation is
changing, so is its religious composition. If
changes in the way people think about religion,
diversity and tolerance aren't made, the country
could be on a track that brings
grave consequences.
Such was the message last
Thursday when the National
Conference for Community and
Justice hosted its 20th Annual
Interfaith Symposium to discuss
the changing nature of the faith
community in America and
highlight some of the pitfalls of
Metzger
allowing an "us and them" mentality to run wild.
Padma Kuppa, one of the founders of the Troy
Interfaith Group, was the master of ceremonies
for the event. Born in India and raised in New
York before moving to Michigan, she said there's
an "unspoken racism" in Michigan that wasn't .
apparent in New York where immigrants are
more common.
"I wanted to get involved with the National
Day of Prayer and found out organizers wanted
it to be Christian-only," Kuppa said. "I never
imagined in my America there would be someone who didn't want me at the table."
United Way research director Kurt Metzger
walked symposium attendees through the
results of the 2001 American Religious
Identification Survey, a sampling of 50,000
households that asked the question, "What is
your religion, if any?"
The findings were that religious group identification dropped from 90 percent in 1990 to 81
percent; the proportion classified as Christian
dropped from 86 percent to 77 percent; the percentage of those who identified themselves as
non-Christian increased from 3.3 percent to 3.7

If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 5917279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia. MS 48150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
noon Monday.

Lifeworks
Series continues with Rev. Dick Bonk
talking about Creating and Recreating
Relationships 7 p.m. Friday. May 12, in
Knox Hafl at Ward Presbyterian
Church, Northvilie. Free childcare. Call
(248) 374-5920.
Bicycling group
10 a.m. Willow Metro Park Saturday,
May 13. Single Point bike rides are
geared to the tourist level rider but .
riders of all ability levels welcome. All
riders must wear a helmet. Lunch
break at your expense half way
through ride. The group meets every
Saturday morning at various locations. For a schedule or information,
call Ward Presbyterian Church at (248)
374-5920.
Church service
Loving God by loving peopie, meets 10
a.m. Sunday at Westwood Community
Church, 1119 Newburgh, Westland.
Doughnuts and coffee served. Call
(734) 254-0093. •
Spring salad luncheon
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, May 16
(cost is $6), presented by New.
Beginnings United Methodist Women,
at the church, 16175 Delaware at
Puritan, Redford. Call (313) 255-6330.
Bible study
Two classes meet 10 a.m. to noon the
first and third Wednesdays (May 17),
and 7-9 p.m. the first and third
Thursdays (May 18), at St. Michael's
Catholic Church, on Plymouth at
Hubbard, Livonia. The Wednesday
group is studying Women of Courage
' in the Bible. The Thursday session is
reading the Letters of St. Paul from
prison. Based on Little Rock Scripture
Series. Call (734) 261-1455.
Code discussion
The Da Vinci Code is soon to be
released as a movie. Join us for a two
hour presentation on the Code, focusing on the relationship between faith
and reason, assistance and limitations
of the study of history in matters of
faith, agnosticism, three pillars used
to support our faith, Constantine's
role in the church, who is Jesus really? 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, May 17, in the
Fellowship Half, at St. Aidan Catholic
Church, 17500 Farmington, Livonia.
Presenter is David J. Conrad, director
of faith formation. Call (734) 4255950.
Annual May fair
Rides, games, Vegas, bingo, beer tent,
live entertainment, softbail tournament, May 18-21, at Our Lady of
Loretto, Six Mile and Beech Daly,
Redford. Call (313) 534-9000.
Feather bowling
6:15 p.m. Friday, May 19, bus leaves
Ward Presbyterian Church parking lot
in Northvilie for the Cadieux Cafe.
Tickets must be purchased in
advance. Cost is $20 and includes
transportation, a deli tray and pop.
Call (248) 374-5920.
Citizens for Peace
Hold a time of prayer open to the

percent, a n d the percentage of people who
declined to answer rose from 2 percent to 5.4
percent.
University of Michigan professor Ralph
;
Williams said the United States is a complex •
social experiment that, from its outset, acknowledges the experiment is ongoing.
"America is a project, not defined by any point
in history," h e said. "Even the founders didn't
conceive that they h a d achieved perfection."
He said the founders created a system that '-.
"took a poise, not a position" capable of turning,
shifting and accommodating as the condition of
the project changed.
"The project is t o b e managed, not solved"
Williams said. "When something is solved once,
and for all, things are excluded t h a t are not part
of the solution."
Williams said the country is caught u p in a I
culture war where the prize is deciding whose '
memories will be allowed to matter and those
memories are what constitute identity. Too
often, he said, t h e national discourse is centered
around extremes where few can agree and the__ \
final arbiter is t h e court.
I \
"We too often use t h e language of law to solve;
disputes," h e said. "That creates spectacular wiri*ners and sore losers. Can't we get together and i
talk about things a n d form a civil consensus?" j
The outcome of creating an "us and them"
atmosphere of extremes is that it leads to very
dangerous places. There's a slippery slope, he -,
said, that leads from separation to holocaust. ;
"When the social premise is 'blank is the
\
other,' then 'blank' becomes the enemy,"
\
Williams said. "Therefore, the enemy must be
destroyed. We can never allow social laws to \
identify 'the others' as t h e enemy because that
means, eventually, t h e death camps for some- \
one."
-

t
alundbsrg@oe.homecomm.net j (248)901-2536

community 1-4 p.m. Saturday, May 20,
at Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile,
between Middlebelt and Inkster roads.
Open to church and community
friends, Spring retreat, get on board
on your fast track to inner peace.
Love donation. Open to church and
community friends. To RSVP, call (734)
459-7231.
Family game night
6-8 p.m. Saturday, May 20, at First
United Methodist Church, 6443
Merriman, Garden City. Cost is $2 per
person or $5 per family. Come and
join fun and fellowship. Games and
cards are provided but you are
welcome to bring your own games
and teach someone how to play a new
game. If you have any questions, call
Linda Bodnovits at (734) 425-5653.
Bicycling group
10 a.m. Kensington Metro Park
Saturday, May 20. Single Point bike
rides are geared to the tourist level
rider but riders of all ability levels
welcome. All riders must wear a helmet. Lunch break at your expense half
way through ride. The group meets
every Saturday morning at various
locations. For a schedule or information, call Ward Presbyterian Church at
(248) 374-5920..
Concert
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church of
Livonia conclude its 2005-2006
Concert Series 3 p.m. Sunday, May 21,
with a special concert featuring director of music and concert organist,
Mark Lohmeyer, at the church's 34
rank Casavant pipe organ and the
Christ Our Savior Festival Choir
singing some of their favorite
anthems from this past year.
Lohmeyer will play Totentanz or
Deathdance by composer William
Albright. This piece is played by the
feet alone on the'pedalboard of the
. organ. You will be able to watch the
performance of this very intense
piece on the projection screens. The
concert is free and open to the public
with a freewill offering being taken.
Christ Our Savior is at 14175
Farmington, north of 1-96, Livonia. Call
(734) 522-6830.
Leadership and self-deception
Lecture series with the Rev. Dennis
Skiles continues to May 31, at Unity of
Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
Inkster and Middlebelt, Livonia. Call
(734) 421-1760.
Wine, cheese and theology
Evenings of conversation asking the
question, Is there a place for the
church in the 21st century? 7 p.m.
Wednesdays to May 31,'at Church of
Our Savior, Presbyterian U.S.A. 6655
Middlebelt,"West Bloomfield. Rev. Jim
Faile leads the discussions. The public
is invited. The church holds worship
and Sunday School 10 a.m. Sundays.
For more information, call (248) 6267606:

UPCOMING
Flea market
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 3, at
New Beginnings United Methodist
. Church, 16175 Delaware at Puritan,
Redford, Call (313) 255-6330.
Dinner and concert
Tim Zimmerman and the King's Brass
7 p.m, Thursday, June, 8 (dinner at 6
p.m., $6 per person), at First Baptist
Church of Plymouth, 45000 N.

I

Territorial, west of Sheldon. Cail (734)1
455-2300 for tickets and information]
Summer fun
•
Two sessions from 9 a.m. to noon and
12:30-3:30 p.m. begin June 12 and continue weekly through week of Aug. 21,
at Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, 42690 Cherry Hill, Canton. *;
Each week children will engage in •
activities including the sciences, - :
math, heafth, music, arts, and exer-: j
cise. For ages 4-10 (children who are 3'
but have been enrolled in preschool j
are welcome. Cost is $60 per week
and includes T-shirt, snacks and field
trip fees. Call (734) 981-0286.
Crafters wanted
For the St. Thomas a'Becket Church ™
Christmas Craft Show to be held 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, at 555.
S. Liliey Road, Canton. The church is
now accepting applications for haniL,
made crafts only. Call (734) 981-133$, '

ONGOING

|

School registration
j
Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran School is J
accepting applications for grades Wrtf
for the 2006-2007 school year, at
9600 Leverne, Redford. After school
care 3-6 p.m. Call (734) 937-2233 for
information.
—-1
Bible study
-\
Classes 9:30 a.m. Sunday, and 7 p.rr£" j
Wednesday, at Riverside Park Churctf}
of God, 11771 Newbufgh, Livonia. Call
(734) 464-0990. On Sunday Family
Worship begins at 10:45 a.m.
Purpose Driven Life
Members, friends and neighbors of St.
Paul Lutheran Church in Northvilie will
be studying the best Selling book The
Purpose Driven Life by Rick W a r r e n ^
during Lent. Small groups will meet at
homes in Livonia, Plymouth, Canton, .
Northvilie, Novi and South Lyon on •**
Wednesday evenings during Lent. AJ
faiths are welcome. Call (248) 349- "'
3140 for more information.
Senior activities
Gathering for seniors 50 years and
older 11:30 a.m. on the third Friday of (
every month at Riverside Park Churchj
of God, 11771 Newburgh at Plymouth, j •:
Livonia. Any questions, call (734) 4b¥
0990. Put together a salad dish and •
come out and meet other seniors, -:• ':
Bible study groups
The Wednesday group meets 10 a m
to noon on the first and third
Wednesday of each month, the
Thursday group 7-9 p.m. on the first
and third Thursday of each month irr
the rectory at St. Michael's the
Archangel Catholic Church, Plymouth
and Hubbard, Livonia. The Wednesday
group is studying Women of Courage ^
in the Bible, the Thursday,group Tha^, *
Letters of St. Paul from Prison. For ^
information, call (734) 261-1455. ••'< 7
Church activities
* ,,
St. James Presbyterian Church offerf * i ,
a Wednesday luncheon every other,
Wednesday at noon; Thursday dinner
at 6 p.m. for $4 followed by Bibie '
study at 7 p.m. and Chancel Choir *
rehearsal at 8 p.m.; Thrift store is ..
open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. every Saturday, t
10 a.m. women's study group second* "<
Saturday of the month, and Sundayl f i
worship at 10 a.m. (nursery available^",
and children's class at 10:15 a.m a t ' "
25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. Call (313}s- „
534-7730.
I c
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UNITED METHODIST

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST

35640 M i c h i g a n Ave. • W a y n e , MI

ClarenceviHe United Methodist

( B e t w e e n W.i\ n t R d . b Merrimein Mil.)
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i48-474-M44
(734)

Virgil Humes,

30900 Six M'le Rd (Bet. Memman 3 1

P a M o r I d i l u ' s El B r i t s

728-2180
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Church

14175 Farmfngton road, Livonia Just i

Rev Mary Margaret Eckhard*. Pastor

Worship Service 9:50 AM
Sunday Evening Service fi:00 PM
.Vr/rv.-v Provided
S u n d a y School II AM

Pastor

Christ OurSavior Lutheran
734-522-6830

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship
vww^bgm-urpc.arg'simatihewis-iivona
Nursery Provided * 7 3 4 - 4 2 2 - 6 0 3 8

Sunday Worship
8:15 & 11:00 am-Traditions!
9:45 - Modern
Staffed Nursery Available

Making disciples who share the love
Rev Luther A Werth, Senior Pastor & Rev. Robert
Pastor Dnt'irf Wmliintfon
and The CCF Familv icouttl

fife to imiie you to'....

y:00 a n d
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P e o p l e a r e Loved a n d Christ i s t h e Key

1

Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am

"Open Hearts. Minds & Doors"

Dynamic Youih and Children's Projir^nis
• txicMesii MLcii Miinsiri("j
• Sstiali Gtoiip1. For Eveiy Agf
• Ouiu'.idi OiJiJoruintiii's

between Wavns $ Newburah Rds.

Pastor.
Or. Oi'iin Kfump
Associjii' Pa si or: Res. Jerenn Africa

Located at 6500 N, Wayne Rd. • Westiand, M l

Between Ford Road and Warren Road
Inside Good Shepherd Church
it's not about Religion, it's about Relationships.

11:00 a . m .

Worship Service

First United Methodist "Ctiiirch
i i • ' '•'"•'*• "of B l y m d u i h
l ] _
-45201 North-'Territorial Road

Ultra to it place ahere lin-s arc dunged, liunilirs art aiatii- whole awl nsmsirt i ' a at

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
Worship Service
and
>:;
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Barbara E. Welbaum
Ii
i. i i i ' i r

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCEH
MISSOURI SYNOD

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
BEDFORD TWR
Worship Service

9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-2424
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 £ 11:00a.m.

Sunday School

Education Hourft-45 a.m.

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided
Senior Pastor
ssistant Pastor

Christian School
Pre-Kinrjergaiten-Bth Grade
For more information call
313-937-2233

vfsit otir website: www.newbu

K i s e n C h r i s t Luitherai
PiSBBYTERI/W
(U.S.A)

C H c d "ftethocli?;
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ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
I m m e m o r i a l Latin Mass
Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's A c a d e m y - Grades K-8
23310 Joy Road • Redford. Michigan
'-> Blocks E. ofTf.-k-jjrapii • OH> Hi-2121
Mass Schedule:

CHURCH of CHRIST WEST
3>1 E.i-.t^pnnjptu'ei • Ph mouth 4M7(i
Sunday Worship • 11am & 6pm
fjjjjl.-

v

J\
Jr~
Mb
i

9 30 a m. Traditional Worship
9.30 a.m. Sun. School all ages
11:00 a.m. Coni. Family Worship
www.aldersgatemi.org

,,;.,

nday W o r s h i p . . . . . 8:15 & 10:45 a.m
nday School (Children & Adults) 9:30 a.m
1 ' are Welcome Come as you are
wwiv. ri se nch riat, i r<f o

vVo r 6 f vp m D o w n t o w n Pi1

First Presbyterian C

Siiiiilav isVim & i\i'jiu'^ln\ Triii
734-451-1877
\ti<ti(.t</!
lull/] \iit:;c

David Martin, Pastor
!50 A n n A r b o r R o a d « P l y m o u '
(1 Mile W e s t of S h e l d o n )
(734) 4 5 3 ^ 2 5 2

U'-H' A 0'uc-.h StretJis - i'rte

Michigan Hible School
lui'vi.'* .v lhur-ri<>v ~pm
::::',\ 1'lnii,.S'MirH-l-u'-l<'i,j;

l \ \ \ ( . I I I C vl l l ' T H E R A .
M I l k M ' I N «1EklC: .

8:30, 9:30 a 11:00 am
i,l

First
Vvi.
7:0(1 p.m.
First
Sot.
11:0(1 a.m.
San. Masses
7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion*
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

: I-. 1 .-. ..' AWA h -. ,

1

,w,,,v.vi

;= .
Timothy L u t h u o n Chui.
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)

gfiC1 Hubbara «t W Chicago. Livonia, Ml
RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Cantor:, kfch'gs- JS'S?
451-0444
REV. RICHARD A PERFETrQ
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

^

ST. ANDREW'S
I X i j EPISCOPAL CHURCH
r"T*"7
\ t /

AW•/.- •owaaisqa'C'ns.org

Saturday 5 00 P.M
Sundav 7 45 & 10:00 A.M..

Hoi" Eiccarisl
Holv tuchanst

Excellent; GhiiclrerVs
- Program^. • . .

Office Hours 9 A M - 3 P.M
www.stanrjrewsctiurch.net
The Rev. John W. Henry 11 Rector

1 1 1 life

iiirftiif in (ii

(248)661-9191
Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional

Jill Hegdal, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Family Worship
(Nursery Available)

Child Care provided for all services
•

dulr Small Groups

K,-, K . i l w t !>. u - i ' l . . o r
K n . Kt'ltn Winslofk, *.wKi*(e Pastor

I I I H r R W C I I l IKWhCCJVilN HWCJI

at 1 0 : O O a . m .

cm *c Mrs or
I \\ * \ / \ r U \ F

Church, USA

7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 1 174
Join us for toffee, bagels and
donuts after the service!

29015 J a m i s o n Ave. • Livonia
E^st of Middlebelt. between 5 Mile 5 Schoolcraft Rds
MASS: Mori., Wed,. Ttiurs., Fn. 9:00 a.m.
Tues, 7:00 p.m. • Sat, 5:00 p.m.
Sun.9:00a.m.&ll:0Q a.m.
Confessions; Sat, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
734-427.5220

r/mHuJVENANT CHURCH
14 Wu'.c- Road a i d Drake, Farmingcon Hills

We ^ V l f i i m e \<>u To A
l u l l Service- Church

M e e t s at F r a n k l i n H . S . in
Livonia o n J o y R o a d
efweeri Mer-riman and Middlebell fecrc/sl

ST. GENEVIEVE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL

HI

8820 Wayne R d .
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road'
Livonia • 4 2 7 - 2 2 9 0

Contemporary Service
9:00 a m
Traditiona! Service
10:30 a m

734-421-845-1
HoV, EiicHanst

At,. •• J . 3 7* .. „ . , - RdS.)

(734) 422-0494

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia. Michigan 48154

Wecnesdc, 9 3C AM

,.,r

EVANGELICAL
C O ENANT

25350 West Six Mile R d .
Redford (313) 534-7730
)Un3av Worship Service - 10:00 A M
Sunday School - 11: 1 5 A . M .
Thursday Dinners - 6:00 P.M
Nufgry Cats frovded • Handicapped Accessible
Reu. Paul S. Bousquette

S T . p a u L s Cv. L U I D C K & N
CljURcrj & S t l j o o L

P I V M O I T H CHURCH
J r THE. N A Z A R E N E

17810 FARMINQTON ROAD

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 453-1626

UVONIA • (734) 261-1360

Sunday School - 9:45 A . M .

f'mfateitxiCnuiin

• There's a committnent to truth?

40000 Six Mile Road

< There's authentic, contemporary worship}
' People are twed regardless of
mce.age or background?

'just west of 1-275°

it/.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth

Northville, MI
248-374-7400
Dr. James N. McGuire, Pastor

1100 W. Ann Arbor Traii. Plymouth, MI

TnnlitiuHcil

734-453-0970
5un<iit> Servio.- lD-.Wj.m

a

Wimbip

9:00 & 10:20 A . M .

Sunday School I ' l , i l l a.m.
W e d . E v e n i n g l i - s i i r m i n y I M r t i m p ~: i d j i . m
Reading R o o m Jraast-J .« church
Sari r d d i i"> (M) [ n t ' i\V } m

734-453-0970

Contewpmn"}'
11:40

Meet* a l Michigan Theotesfcst Seminary
Plymouth. M I

Worship
A.M.

8 7

: 0 0 P.M.

Services Broadcast 11:00 A.M. Sunday
W M U Z 560 A M
For additional information visit
www.wardchurch.org
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On Ann Ardor Ttati Mtttvn tfagxertv ami UtU? Rdt.

Nursery & Sunday School During
All Morning Worship Services
Evening Service

JEWISH

There's an incredible kidz ministry?

Sunday Service Ttme
lft30ftm_
734.459-7795
www.myharvestibiiile.org

1-248-477-S974
31640 W. S e v e n M i l s

Rekindle your Jewish ro
Friday Night Services
Saturday Services
S u n d a y School 9:30 a m
www.rjeitkodesh
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